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Rain may halt registration
Registration could be halted today if a majbr rain storm hits the dome

ano mamty.
A memo. released yesterday by Matt Telin, University of Idaho regis-

trar, said that in.event of a "heavy" rain, the registration process would be
halted, to resume after the sRower subsided or quit.

Telin said the registration process couid go on into the night if neces-
sary if the shower delays things long enough. Telin said the memo
outlined basic contingency plans in case it does rain.

He said that he doesn't plan that the plan will go into effect since there
is approximately only a 10 percent chance of rain. He added that the
initial concern for the registration process halting was because- of a
weather report stating, there was a thirty percent chance of rain.

He said that if registration is halted, the doors will be closed and the
process will pick'up where it left off and continue on, until the last student
is registered.

Telin stressed that the process would be halted only if the shower was a
heavy rain.
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As the season changes so do the faces of Moscow and the-university, with
new and-returning students in a city in the midst of revitalization.
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A change in.attitude this summer

by faculty at all four Idaho institu-

tions of'igher education led to
another change in attitude by the

State Board of Education.
Simply' faculty are unhappy with

their present rate of pay, there is

increased faculty turnover and the

board is promising to support them.
Convince'd at their August board

meeting by university and college

offidals that all the fat has been
trimmed and the bones are show-

ing, the board unanimously voted

to ask the legislature for $2.4 mil-

lion to boost salaries at the Uriiver-

sity of Idah'o, Lewis-Clark State
College, Boise State University and

Idaho State University.
"

The Ul share of the $2.4 million

for fiscal year 1983 is $1.3million.

Presently, salaries at the four institu-

tions range from 6 to 11 percent
below salaries at similar western in-

stitutions. Ul President Richard
Gibb h'as speculated there will be a

1 or 2 percent increase in disparity

this year,
University 'and college offidals

told the board that faculty turnover

ateldaho's institutions began, on a
large scale this summer and that

they had warned the bo+ of fa-

culty salaries seriously below
salaries at comparable institutions.

As stated'in the UI budget re-

quest submitted to the board, an

on-going salary survey conducted

by Oklahoma State University indi-

cates that the university's salary
structure is. becoming even less
competitive. This study, done an-

nually for land grant universities,

shows that the overall salaries at
University of Idaho dropped
another four percentage points
below'other land-grant universities

in 'the western region —where it is

already 7.6 percent behind.
Governor John Evan's directive

to state agencies asked for salary
raises averaging 14percent with an
extra 14 percent for merit pay.

'Faculty salary equity is one of six
categories in a new budget format
developed by Idaho education in-

stitutions.

The other categories in the new

format are: maintaining program

standards, accreditation for spedal

programs, maintaining quality lib-

raries and new ptogra'ms and ser-

vices.

The institutions and board mem-

bers hope with this new format to
avoid former squabbling when it

comes to each jetting its fair share.

With this system, all the institutions

are lumped together as one higher

education system. The luinp.sum
the board sets goes to the governor,
then to the legislature,'then w'ill

come back to the board for
divying'p.

The total lump sum a'pproved by
the board in August for maintaining

current operations at all insiituitions

was $53,115;900.This is a 30 per-

cent increase over the total fiscal

year 1982 operating budgets.

The amount the University of
Idaho requested to maintain cur-

rent operations was $32,953,300,
a 19.9 percent increase over last

year.

Also approved by the board was
the UI request aboue maintaining
current operations —approxi-
mately $4 million.

Here are excerpts from the text, of
the UI budget. request of the four

spedfied areas:

Maintain Programs

A large proportion of the optsrat-

ing and maintenance expenses is

used to.support instructional prog-

rams and general office activities.

The Uniuersity of Idaho's pro-
rams are uery'aboratory-oriented.
Costs for laboratory supplies have

incieased disproportionately due to
both inflationary factors and reg-

Ulatory requirements. An example
is our purchase of helium which is

used in. chemical analysis instru-

ments. In just 18 months the cost
has gone up 140percent with much

of the increase due to freight costs

on the cyhnders.

EVER GET
THE NIUNCHIES
„. LATEAT

NIGHT?

TRY TACO JOHN'

The recent additions of computer

facilities and the data-processing

actiultles haue been a'major con-

tributing factor in our being able to

maintain a high investment in the

academic programs in the face of
growing needs in admlnistratiue

functions and staff work. To con-

tinue these developments, how-

euer, does require additional in-

uestments lri computer seruices.
Over the past several years we have

actually reduced. the computer ser-

uices staff by fiiue positions.

Other areas that need additional

staff positions are the registrar's and
admissions offiices, student counsel-

ing center, controller'6 office, and
library. No new positions haue
been added to the registrar'6 office
for over 10 years and yet the en-
rollment has growri 14.1 percent
during the past decade.

Accreditation

In the College of Engineering
and the College of Mines and Earth

Resources, all the current programs
except computer science are accre-
dited; even so, large enrollment in-

creases (they haue doubled ouer

the past fiiu yearsj haue outstrip-

ped our ability to put new funding
into these progiams in the amount
needed to ensure quality is main-

tained. In many cases, class sizes

haue doubled, laboratory work has

been curtailed, and homeurork as-

signments have been reduced and
a number of other such actions
taken in order to appropriately
teach the students with the re-
sources available, Accreditation. of
these programs is due for review in

the fall of 1983, and without addi-

tional resources in terms of faculty,
graduate assis'tants, operating ex-

penses, and equipment the accredi-
tation status of these programs will

be in jeopardy.

In the College of Law, we are not

in compliance with the last accredi-
tation commitments because a pro-
fessional librarian position in the
law library was eliminated during,

the FY 1980 budget cut. A request
is being made to restore this posi-
tion in order to bring the staffing of
the law library back to the level

committed by the state in obtaining
the 1978 accreditation;"

The journalism program in the
School of Communication is an
area that is eligible for accreditatton
but is not now accredited, A new
faculty member is requested for the
School of Communication with ad-
ditional funding for conueislon of
several part-time positions to full-
time positions which will proulde
the resources necessary to meet the
needs of the unlvefsity in this area
in a way that will also satisfy the
accreditation standards.

The auerage building is 39 years
old and our oldest building was oc-

cupied in 1901.
Laboratory facilities designed to

teach the sciences 30 years ago
may be totally inadequate today.

For the University of Idaho
alone, it fs estimated that there ls a
need for $3-5 million to renouate or
remove some of the facilities on the
Moscoui campus.

Currently, nearly 75 percent of
the equipment in the uniuerslty's

inuentory is'of an age equal to or
exceedins the expected life cycle.

Libraries

The library has had no new posi-
tions, except for those created by
transfer of IH funds, for a decade,
so it is operating today with essen-
tially the same full time employed
staff as in 1970.

Library use increase
(1970-1980j: regular loans, 61
percent; reserve book room loans,
79 percent; interlibrary borrowing

,and lending, 200 percent; photo-
copies made at the loan desk, 152

.percent. Collection growth: books,
56 percent; mlcroforms, 63 per-
cent; U.S. documents, 39 percent;
periodical subscriptions, 34 per-
cent; maps, 30 percent.

The Ul budget request concludes
the. following:

—In the event that the full budget
request is received, the university
will be in a position to fund both its
remedial and its most pressing ex-
pansion needs. These include keep-
ing faculty, preserving quality prog-
rams anti enhancing research and
service activities.

—ln inc event that resource
levels appropriated for fiscal year
1983 are below those required to
maintain current operations, the
university will be faced with deci-
sions on eliminating programs,
limiting enrollment, staff reduc-
tions, and research and service.

—In the event that the fiscal year
budget equals the maintenance of
current operations,,some adjust-
ments will still be required
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We'e Open 'Til 1:30am
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during the academic year by the Communi-
cations Board of the Associyted Students
of the University of Idaho. Offices are lo-
cated in the basement of the Student Union
Building. 620 Deakin Avenue, Moscow,
Idahoo. 643rEdttodal opinions etrpressed
are those of the Argonaut or the writer, and
do not necessarily represent the ASUI, the
U of I or the Board of Regents. The Ar-
gonaut rk distributed free of charge to stu-
dents on campus. Mail subscriptions are 66
per semester or 69 per academic year. Sec-
ond class postage is paid at Moscow,
Idaho, (USPS 666-660jr

Coupon Special
2 Soft Shell Tacos.
For the price of 1.

good through Au ust 31 1981

-- -- TACO-JOHN'-S --
'520 N. 3rd, Moscow
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H/Workstudy
PAY DATE
August 28
September 11
September 25

. October 9
October 23
November 5
November 20
December 4
December 18

. January 1
January 15
January 29
February 12
February 26
March'2
March 26
April 9
April 23
May 7
May 21
June 4
June 18
Juiv 2
July 16
July 30
August 13
August 27
September 10

PAY PERIOD

August 1 —August 14
August 15 - August 28
August'29 - September 11
September 12 - September 25
September 26 - October 9
October 10'- October 23
October 24 - November 6
November 7 - November 20
November 21 - December 4
December 5 - December 18
December 19 - January 1
January 2 - January. 15
January,16 -'anuary 29
January 30 - February 12
February 13 - February 26
February 27 - March 12
March 13 - March 26
March 27 - April 9
April 10 - April 23
April 24 - May 7
May 8- May 21
May 22- June 4

~ June 5- June 18
June 19- July 2
July 3- July 16
July 17 - July 30
July 31 - August 13
August 14 - August 27

classifieds
Past experience in working with youth
and a desire to promote and d'evelop
youth programs is required. Pay for this
position will be $4.00 per hour.

Applications will be accepted at the
Eggen Youth Center, 1515East D Street
or City Hall, 122 E. 4th.Street, until 5:00
p.m. on Wednesdey, September 2.
The City of Moscow is an Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer.

6. FOR SALE
A&K Volkswagen Repair & Parts. Major
VW parts store. Complete Service. Shop
and compere. 882-(f488 M-F, 8 am%pm.

9. AUTOS
1970 Chevy Impala 24oor coupe. De-
pendable car. Engine in ve(y good condi-
tion. $800.- or beSt;,'dffbr:-.Cell "(509)
3354277 after 6 p.m.,

14. ANNOUNCEIHENTS
Learn Te Fly. Inter State Air, 8824644,
882-1235. 882-'1795.

6. ROOMINATES
Fag Semester: Non-smoker share %
newer horne; own room, sheg carpet,
WID, Showtime. Quiet area edge town;
$120 month total. 8824662, 8858171
mornings, ask Bill:
?. JOSS
Help wanted - Receptionist to assist
yearbook portrait photographer. Tem-
porary position. 8 hours daily. Aug. 25-.
Sept. 11. Pays minimum wage. Call
885-6371 or 882-3373..

The City of Moscow is currently'ccept-
ing applications for the part-time posi-
tion of Youth Center Coordinator with
the Parka and Recreation Department,

Applicants for this position will work ap-
proximately 30 hours per week and will .

be responsible far developing, coor-
dinating and administering a progrem
for teenagers at the Eggen Youth Center.
This position will entail afternoon, even-

ing and weekend work.

Ay GronTree YahFvkN(Tuel ksRTAL

indigent

to Own -100'Lapplies
@Free apartment-location service
0 Flexibility. to fit your lifestyle
fief Large selection and price range

(509) 535 qss2 5320 E. SPraQue
Spokane

WELCO,ME BACK !!
- Drink Specials-

Join us this week at
The MOSCOW MULE

Tuesday Nlexi-Night 4-6 Lounge
Tacos 3 for $1"
Tequila Shooters only $1

Wednesday Screwdrivers 6-9 $1
'ruitDaqulrl's 6-9 '$1

Fri. & Sat. Happy Hours 4-?
— -Standards-$ '-I - @- Live Enteitainment-

NO COver
Thursday 8-12

SOS S. Main
Downtown Nloscow

Saturday 9-1 'K Jlldl "Jl~l < I

ilail) McGRAW'S ilAPAi

AUTO PARTS
lNACHINE SHOP

Headquarters For All

Domestic auto and truck
parts and foreign makes
including': Austin, Capri,

lN~lS Datsun, Fiat, MG, Opel, fNPg
Toyota, Triumph, VW,

Iiiii i
0 Volvo and Honda Ig

r Complete-Cylinder Head
and Engine Rebuilding

510 N. 3rd-Moscow-882-5596
;E4il'FASLISHMKNT-. j

The employees fadng the most problems in the change-over are
people paid by the ASUI, the yearbook staff and Argonaut employees. In
the case'of the ASUI and the yearbook employees, the money for salaries
was budgeted for monthly payments. In the case of the Argonaut,
employees do not always receive a set amount every month. These
people 'must have their pay periods and the amounts they are paid
switched to units that are related to the two-week plan;

Some financial juggling is now being done to insure that these ernp-
loyees aren't underpaid or overpaid. Scott Higgs', ASUI vice president,

is'n

charge of making the change-over for the ASUI. Biggs says it is'just ai matter of dividing the amount to be paid by the number of pay periods.
Biggs likens the conversion to the switch from�'English units to metric

units. "Ifwe just buckle down and get the'damn thing done it should work
well," said Biggs: He added he agrees with the pnvndple of a paycheck
every two weeks. "It's almost ridiculous to think we would have to go a-
whole month with pne paycheck.

Char Martin, seni'or a'ccount clerk at the Student Union Building, said

I I she agrees with Biggs. "In the long run, it's a much better plan...espedally
for irregular help." "Two weeks is a great idea...but they haven't worked
out the kinks yet," she added and pointed to some employees who dldn't

get paid for the period between July 24 and July 31 to make the
change-over easier. "We still have to find a way to make up that defidt in
a fair and equitable manner," Martin said.9'"'"'lso said Mann, although its too early totell, people don tseem tobe
getting used to the new pay plan. "If we could get people thinking in

units, instead of months, we woujd be all right," she said.
The final version of the two-week pay plan was ready to implement

August 1, said a memorandum issued to University of Idaho facdbj and
-staff by David McKinney, Ul finandal vice president.

In this version of the pay plan, which took several months to prepare,
academic year appointees will not receive their paychecks two weeks
late. Instead, the plan calls for 10 month employees to be paid for four
weeks of work on August 28, instead of only two weeks. of work.
According to the meffio this was done so that faculty and staff could
maintain retirement accruals. Also, this prevents problems with emp-
loyees not reporting for work August 17 but getting paid anyway.

Twelve month employees receive their paychecks on time from Aug.
1.

However, irregular help and students on work-study will still receive
their paychecks two weeks late, said Jama Sebald, financial'aid advisor,
at a meeting of work-study supervisors Thursday.

Still, said Sebald, irregulai help and work-study redpients will receive
their first paychecks earlier than last year.

The new pay plan will affect "about 4,000 employees, both full time
and part-time," said G.R. Reynolds, UI controller. The plan was,man-
dated by the state to insure payroll uniformity and alleviate problems in
getting such information as the number of state employees and amount
of sick leave.

"It's too early to assess the total impact," on the various departments
as yet, said Reynolds. But, he added, "I'm fairly well pleased with it."
Reynolds said that area banks are being very cooperative in adjusting to
the/two-week pay plan and rearrangement of check-depositing and

Ggf'QI'd QQQeDt$ payments should pose no'problems.

staff position iq"
'ashingon D.C. Observe the haZard ZoneS

[dahp and ASUI lobbyist has been Studenkegistering in the University of Idaho Kibble Dome today may

accepted at Georgetown University be facing a hazar'd,'according to Ken Hall, physical plant (firector.

and has secured a fuII-time staff Hall said c'onditions within the construction area will be "extremely

poslfipn at the Capitol Building l
h~rdous," and the area ~II be clearly marked off. Also, p rsom are

Washington D C according tp urged not to a<empt to 'cross the 'consWNon area'r enter through &e
Fn( Stpddard ASUI reside t lower doors that lead direcfiy to the regis>afion area, he said.

Durin this s edal summer legis- For safety reasons, Hall said, entrance to the dome this registration day

lative session in Boise Gerard was will be limited ta the southeast doors.

very active in pursuing the needs
and desires of UI students, Stod-
dard said.

His accomplishments include
being instrumental in defeating the

II if
proposal tp charge in-state tuition
to Idaho residents; helping defeat
the bill redefining tuition; and draft-
ing and submitting a bill to place a I

student on the State Board of
Education/Board of Hegents
Stoddard said.

Gerard was elected to the ASUI v

senate in May.
"We'l sure hate to see him go,

but this was an excellent opportun-
ity that he felt he couldn't pass up,"
Stoddard said.
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Two one-way streets form

a couple as part cf
dcwntown's renovation

project. Jackson St. will

run south while Washington

St. runs north.
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8y Perrie McMlllen
of me Argonaut.' J ~

Students-welcome back to the University of Idaho and to
beauNful downtown Moscow. While ambling .down the streets of
Moscow you may have noticed that a few changes have been made
since you left last spring. Here is what happened.

Much of the construction work that has been in full swing all
'summer and Is just now entering its Anal stages was begun last spring,
as early as February. The state highway department's contract on the
interim couplet,'the new system of one-way streets, was completed,
July 10, said Bill Smith; city supervisor.

This couplet diverts the through trafAc off of Main Street onto
Washington and Jackson streets. "The one way grid allows for a
greater volume of trafflc to move through the community without all
the delays," said Smith.

After the traffic was diverted, Main Street was blocked off and'the
revitalization of downtown Moscow began in earnest. Smith said it
was decided years ago that Main Street should be a."pedestnan
oriented environment." A fountain was erected downtown across
from Friendship Square and there are plans to install benches and
lamp posts, a children's play area and to plant trees before'the project
is completed.

Smith also said there will be an increased number of parking spaces
on Main Street and there will-be three-hour parking instead of two.

United Paving Inc. is the company that contracted the construction
work for the couplet and the downtown revitalization. The contract for
the couplet was with the stateand the contract for downtown was with
the city. Roy Dvorak, area manager for United Paving, said he "had to
put on extra crews to get Main Street open before school." According
to Dvorak, Main Street is scheduled to open Monday, August 24 by 4
p.m.

Despite some controversy that the construction work is behind
schedule Dvorak feels the work has progressed on schedule if not
better. "I feel we have 85 percent of the work done now and 25
percent of the time left on the contract so I feel we are ahead of the
schedule not behind." He added, "On October 26 we will be done."
October 26 is the contract termination date.

Dvorak said they are still in the process of laying concrete for cross
walks. He also said the bike path from Jackson Street to Deakin
Avenue, will be completed sometime this week.

City Supervisor Bill Smith cited cost approximations in round num-,
-, bers for the projects. According to Smith the last phase of the interim

couplet cost about $600,000 and the downtown revitalization project
will cost about $ 1,750,000.
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Workers braved hot
summer sun to revitalize
downtown Moscow and
reroute traffic.
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Drip, drip, drip

Rain, rain,'go away. Drench the Dome some other day.

University of Idaho officials announced yesterday that if

showers made an appearance over Moscow, and subse-

quently the Kibbie Dome, the still-,unprotected Dome roof
would leak.-

Now, since all'that water splashing around wouldn't re-

ally add to the gaity of Registration Day activities down on
the floor, officials h%ve dedded that the first signs of precipi-

tation would canc'el registration. Registration would only
. resume when the nasty old showers had high-tailed it to

other, more leak-less areas of the country.

But, while the administration has said 'registration would

continue until everyone is registered (even after 5p.m.), we

can only imagine the soggy mess the showers could leave
behind: soggy students with soggy time schedules, soggy
checkbooks, and a soggy frame of mind.

When it pours, it rains. Whatabout this, folks? Let's board

up the doors to the building and work up proposals for ...
the ASUI-Kibbie Marine World ...the ASUI-Kibbie Swim-

. ming Hole ...the ASUI-Kibbie Trout Haven .'.. the ASUI-
'ibbleSCUBA Training Center ...the ASUI-Kibbie Head-

quarters for Underwater Basket-Weaving.
Mary Kirk

Just lip service
Tomorrow is Women's Equality Day. It marks the anniver-

sary of women's suffrage —61 years since the passage of the
19th Amendment to the Consititution. But not until 1922,

'henthe amendment was ratified, were women, who now
make up.more than half the population of the United States,
finally guaranteed their right to vote.

I

Unfortunately, despite the hopes of that era's suffragists,
other advancements to render women fully equal in our soci-
ety have yet to be realized.

Today women earn only 59 cents for.every dollar their male
counterparts. earn. They are in the workforce in numbers
greater than ever before and could constitute an econorhic
and political force of such strength and vigor that this country
would be stood upon its ear.

Is it any wonder the prevailing political forces, almost to a.
man, rrierely give lip service to women's equality and when it
counts vote against the Equal Rights Amendment? Who'
want to lose even a little bit of the power those big. daddy
legislators possess?

Women's Equality Day ought to be a national day of mourn-
ing.

Donna Holt

Letters Policy
I

The Agonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon on
days prior to publication. They must be typed, double spaced,
signed in ink and indude the name and address of the author.
Letters will be edited for spelling and clarity, Letters should be
limited to 250 words. The Argonaut reserves fhe right to refuse
letters that are libelous or in bad taste.

Donna Holt

"Becool," I told myself as I tootled along in Julius,

my orange VW spudtnobile. "Second generation Los
Angelenos never forget their upbringing. You won'

make a fool of yourself." More easily muttered than

realized, I feared, as I made my first pilgrimage back to
my Southern California roots'in more than three
years. Living in the bucolic splendor of places like

Moscow, sheltered and oblivious to the stranger aber-
rations of urban sprawl, I felt I had lost any adeptness
at being a dty kid and was very likely to behave as if I

had just fallen off the potato truck.
As I chugged through the Mojave Desert at two in

the morning in order to avoid inhuman temperatures,

my courage was renewed as my nose was struck with

desert smells I thought were long forgotten: sage
brush and grasses and a hint of skunk. But who could

„have been prepared.to lose sight of the stars with

dvilization still so mamy miles away? The lights of the
dty and its now far-reaching suburbs were so bright
that the constellations could not compete.

I hit the freeway north ol LA. at 3 a.m. There was
more traffic than Muscovites see on the day the dorms
open. And instead of that sage smell, pungent, 8'crid

smog —oh vapors of my youth —took over. "Iwant to
make the San Fernando Valley my home." Oh yeah?

SIIerman Oaks, bosom of my girlhood, famed in

song and novel as the wife-swappingest
neighbor-'ood

on earth, home to'movie stars and, now, great
big multi-story buildings. Whatever happened to the
14 story limit? Ventura Boulevard is aspiring. to be
Madison Avenue.

And supermarkets. Oh my heavenly days, I just
about lost my composure and gave my Idahoan self
away when first I ventured into the grocery store.
Mouth aqape I stood transfixed in the.veqetable de-
partment. Tomatllos, four kinds of cucumber's, straw-
berries as big as plums, lettuce for 25 cents a,head,
mangoes, jicama; Fruits and vegetables Iri such
abundance and variety that w'e in Moscow can only
dream and weep upon awakening.

In the aisles were folks who'd spent hours prepar-
ing their hairdoes and clothes for the outing.-Apricot
hair, Gucd loafers, calculated sloppiness, all shared
the floor. And each drove a shopping cart adorned

with a little advertising sign —like those you see on dty
buses'-Nine Lives and Lysol and Yuban jockied for
position at the checkout stand

Once done with their marketing, the Valley's resi-
dents pile their purchases into their Caddies and Mer-
cedes'nd Landas and Rolls Royces (really). Each
vehicle is identifIed by its personalized plate. Not
satisfied with messages in English, L,A. car owners
resort to foreign tonques. principally Yiddish.
LaChaim is spelled in all its possible permutations.
My favorite, though, owned by a psychologist and a
welcome sight on crowded freeways, is, "OH
RELAX."

Poor Julius, with his tnodest Latah County plates,
was no-match for the big boys. But he still wears his
"Church Wins for Idaho" sticker and that got us into
trouble twice. Both times some friends who hadn'
been seen in a mighty long while took one look at the
sticker, and, knowing nothing,but nothing about
Idaho politics, dedded I'd gone ojer to the born again
folks and was likely to proselytize them. I learned fast .
to reassure them when I recogrilzed that look from
people I'd been through the '6Q with.

On the IIuhole I expect I managed pretty well to
meld back Into the haunts of my youth. I did Beverly
Hills and Malibu without blinking, and neyerWd feel

. like a tourist, Folks down there have adopted John
Deere hats of their own so my Burpee Seed chapeau
didn't faze 'em a bi't.

Finally, some five weeks after I'd left the cool and
'uiet of the Gem State, I began the long ride home. I
'was proud that I hadn't embarrassed my family with
my hayseed behavior. I'd driven the Hollywood, the-
Harbor, the Santa Monica and the Ventura Freeways
with such abandon that veteran commute~ gestured
at me.

A'nd so, fully confident that I could fit into any
place, crossing time and consdousness barriers at
will, I returned to Moscow. And on my first day home,
first trip into downtown, turned the wrong way on a
one-wau street.

Pardon me while I-clamber-back on-the-potato—
truck.

Donna Holt. is a third yeer law student and
edftoriaf page editor of the Argonaut.
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presidents'elcome
...Richard Gibb

I'm pleased to have this opportunity to welcome you tc
the campus and to relate some of what has emerged
during the summer vacation.,

We continue to have a number of,concerns, most of
them related to money —maintenance of some of ouI
older buildings, the status of KUID (which had its state
funding pulled out from under- it), skyrocketing equipment
costs, and roost of all, inadequate faculty and staff salaries.
Earlier this month, the Board of Regents, recognizing our
continuing b'udget problems which resulted in higher costs
to you this fall,. approved a significant increase in our
budget request for:next year, but it remains to be seen to
what extent the legislature will fund the request.

On the brighter side, some new and unique oppor-
tunities exist for UI students this semester..

'
The University of Idaho has a new college. In June,

the Board of Regents made Art and Architecture a sepa-
rate professional college. Formerly a department in the
College of Letters and Science, Art and Architecture had
grown over the years until it became larger than some of
our existing colleges, and college status was justified.
: —A new campus-wide cable television system will be in

place this fall. Ufa an audiovisual control center, it will
enable UI students to review lectures or demonstrations
from certain classes on TU monitors, whether students are
in laboratories„dorms or at other locations on campus-—more than 100 locations in 28 buildings fn all.—We hope to receive state funds for the final phase of a .

new Agricultural Engineering Building and to start on the
much needed remodeling and addition to 'the Life Sd-
ences Building.

—The language lab, with the help of a federal grant; has
doubled in size and capadty and will be able to accpqmo-
date up to 1,400 students a week—A new microwave interconnection with Washington
State University via KUID and KWSQ wl enable students
here or at WSU, for the first time, to take a class without
traveling when the professor is eight miles away. It will be
used for some spedal engineering courses this fall.—A new computer sdence department in Engineering
now exists. This program has gone from zero in 1977to an
estimated 400 majors this fall. A key part of this and other
academic'programs is our new computer. Accessibility to
computer terminals is greater for UI students than for
students on most other campuses, thanks to some far-
sightedness on the part of some people on our campus.

Ultimately the reputation of the university depends
upon the abilities, talents and success of its students who
become its alumni. This is a great place to be right now,
and I hope you will take advantage of some spedal prog-
rams such as the Redtai Hall Idaho series in music, the
addresses of the Borah Symposium or Almquist lecture,
the fine plays, ASUI's sponsored activities, various clubs
and organizations on campus, as Well as intramural sports
and intercollegiate athletics.

We'ra going to be w~ng hard to see that what is here
for you is of fine and lasting quality, and I hope to meet
many of you during the coming year.

Have a good year.

Richard Gibb is president of the Unfuersity of Idaho
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...Eric Stoddard
"In the Argonaut of February 1, 1904 appeared an

editorial caffing the attention of the students to the prop-
osed organization of the Student Body of the Uniuersity of
Idaho, a constitutfon for which was then in prepamtion by
a committee representing the different departments of
cof/ege actfufty.

A mass meetfng was called to get an expression from the
students as to organization. The assembly strongly uoted
for the Associated Students Uniuersfty of Idaho constitu-
tion and a committee was appointed to confer with the
faculty...." {First recorded excerpt from Secretary's'Book
for the Associated Students of the University of Idaho.)

Over 75 years ago the Associated Students University of
Idaho was created. Then as today, students felt that it was
important to participate in the university decision-making

- process and to provide services to the students that were
deemed appropriate. The preamble to the ASUI constitu-
tion of April 4, 1975 sums up the goals of the association
quite well: "We, the students of the University of Idaho, as
members of the Associated Students University of Idaho
(ASUI), in order to promote and maintain those endeavors

germane to student control, do establish an ASUI gov-

ernment, the purpose of which shall be to provide for the

organized conduct of student affairs and to promote the

educational, cultural, social, and r'ecreational activities of
the members of the assodation, to act as the official voice
of the student body, to further cooperation among them„
and to combine their interests toward the development of
a better University of Idaho, and to assume such powers

and perform such duties as may arise in acting as the
offidal representative of the student body."

Today the ASUI is a sizeable organization compose) of
over 200 students managing nearly 20 departments and

. operating on a budget well over one-half million dollars. It

is no question that the ASUI is in the business of serving
you, the student, though political representation; offering
services like the Argonaut, ASUI golf course and legal aid;
and developing new programs as your needs and wants

. dictate.""
Upon reflection of last year, the University of Idaho and

the State of Idaho endured the worst financial crisis in our
generation. It is no wonder why the Board of Regents
requested another $50 in resident fees last April. But at
least we as students can be assured that this recent fee
increase will be dedicated to the University of Idaho.

ASUI and the statewide assodatfon of students, ASI,
defeated two pieces of tuition legislation last spring that if
passed would have made the recent fee increase of $50
look like a picnic. one only need to look across the border
at WSU and examine the massive tuition increase the
students of that institution were subjected to. Tuition
nearly doubled in the state of Washington, and if that
wasn'.t bad enough, out of the 90 million additional stu-
dents dollars raised, 37 million didn't go to higher educa-
tion, but rather was unequitably and unfairly used to bal-
ance the state budgetl The issue of resident tuition is not
over, as certain groups will still look toward this change in
Idaho's constitution as a financial escape for the 91 years
of tuition-free education. I can assure you that in this next
legislative session ASUI will once again defend you, the
student, and your right to continue receiving an affordable
education.

This fall ASUI will focus intensively on tangible campus
, needs, In'he works this semester, and antidpated to be
implemented the 19S2academic year, Is an ASUI Lecture
Notes Program. This program will provide supplemental
notes for large introductory classes where individual atten-
tion is difficult to obtain from the instructor. Lecture notes

I

offer a service to both students and faculty where vital

concepts-and lecture content as a whole can be focused
upon rather than verbatum remarks by the instmctor. We
feel the Lecture Notes Program will be particularly

well-'eceived

by the off-campus students.
ASUI is boldly entering the concert and enteriainmerit

field this year. We anticipate large concerts at the ASUI-
Kibbie Dome, with groups the caliber of Jefferson Starship
and Charlie Daniels, as well as.many small mini-concerts
reflecting a wide uariety of musical tastes.

Other areas of pursuit by the ASUI wi)l include a
plus/minus grading system similar to WSU's that accu-
rately reflects a student's academic standing in a particular
course and cumulative grade-point average.

ASUI is investigating the feasability of implemeriting a
student credit union. We hope the College of Business can
offer its expertise in its creation and operation. Student
checking accounts that pay 6 percent interest, require no
minimum balance, levy no per check charge and provide
the first set of checks free are some of the benefits a student
credit union would offer. We hope you'l hear more about
this exciting area of student service in the near future.

In summary, ASUI has the ability, the money, and the
students to initiate these programs. I urge you to

come,'own

to the ASUI office and apply for some of the open-
ings available in our student association. You dedicate
over $40a year into ASUI operations. You should not only
expect quality programs and service from ASUI, but you
should demand them.

I sincerely wish you good luck this academic year at the
University of Idaho. If I can ever be of any assistance to you
or your organization please drop on by the SUB and see
me...my door is always open.

Eric Stoddard is ASUI President.
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Community shocked by summer tragedy

- Tuesday August= 25; .i 98)- 9
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Kristin David of Clayton was a

22 year-old University of Idaho
student. A senior majoring in
communication-broadcast jour-
nalism and political science,
blond-haired Kristin was both the
homebody and the feminist of her
family. She was the quiet one, yet
friendly once people got to know
her. And she never had a fear of
being alone.

June 26th —Kristin set off from
Moscow on her dark blue,
10-speed bicycle, bou'nd for Lewis-
ton and her summer job, She never
got there.
'uly 2nd —the first lead in
Kristin's disappearance and the
start of the Kristin David saga came
when a Genesee man reported
(under hypnosis) that he'd seen a
man in a brown van stop to help a
woman cyclist matching Kristin's
description. He saw the van and
woman just south of the Genesee
junction with U.S.95 on June 26th.
The witness described the van's
driver as 5 feet 10 'inches tall,
bearded and weighing 180pounds.

He described the van's.'liscence
plates as being from Oregon with
the last two numbers 37. After this
apparent sighting came the law offi-
dals'hecks on vehicles matching
the description and a search
through printouts of all Oregon
plates ending with 37.

Headlines in the local Idahonian
'nd

the Leiviston Morning Tribune
in following days pretty much out-
lined the continuing saga.

river for four or five days. There was
no sign of the blue bike.

July 6th-"More Body Parts
Found." A dismembered head and
two arms were found within 300
yards of the first body parts, six
miles west of the Red Wolf Crossing
Bridge at Clarkston. Police also
found a leg part three miles west of
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July 5th —"Human leg, torso
found on river edge." Found by a
boater on the shore of the Snake
River, just west of Chief Timothy
State Park, was a headless human
torso with various stab sounds and
a leg. The torso was apparently
female with no clothing on or near
it. It appeared to have been in the

the bridge and'apparent blood
stains on the bridge's railing.

Law enforcement officers were
now "operaflng under the assump-
tion" that the dismeinbered body
was that of Kristtn, After the second
discoveiy of remains, the body was
sent to a forensics Iabora'tory in
Wenatchee, Wash., where the
pathologist started checldng dental
records and'x-rays. At this point the
Federal Bureau of-Invesfigation
joined Whitman, Latah, Asottn and .
Nez Perce county sheriffs offices in
handling the homodde.

July 9th-"Body Identified."
Following. an FBI announcement-
that the disme'mbered remains pul-
led from the Snake River

were'hose

of Krisiin David, Moscow's
Sunset Sports reported an unusual
number of handgun sales and.that
some women were buying up
canisters of'tear gas.

, An unusual but still unrelated
twist happened shortly before the
identification of Kristin, A Moscow
woman in her early 20's was al-
legedly kidnapped that same after- .

-»noon as she left Idaho First National
Bank on Main Street in Moscow.
The woman told police she was
leaving the bank and entered he'r

car which had been parked in the
covered lot underneath the bank.
But, before she could drive away, a
man jumped in th'e passenger side
of the vehide and sheivas forced to
drive. east of the city and to take
various roads for abou»t two hours.
Qhen they finally stopped just east
of the Elk's golf course and got out,

the woman licked her abductor,
.and fled back to Moscow alone in
the car. She was uninjured

The descriptton of the abductor
in this c'ase, w'as of a 6fobt to 6 feet 2
inches tall man weighihg about 170
pounds with black hair and in his
early 20's. He was wearing at least '.

one gold poste-'type earring; maybe
two. Roadblocks were soon set up
and officers went door-to-door
searching for a man fitting the given
description. While Police Chief
Clark Hudson didn't believe the
kidnap attempt was connected to
Kristin's case, the FBI was notified.
The assailant is believed to be a
local man.

Following identification of
Kristin's body and a inemorial
14fss, there were several shows of
support from the shocked univer-
sity and community. Organized one
night was a candlelight rally in
Friendship Square where more
than 200 people passed a flame
from candle to candle. Men,
women and children called upon
each other to "take back the night"-
that has been taken away from the
people by muggers, rapists and
murderers.

Next, the Kristin David Reward
Fund (about $500) was set up by
University of Idaho students. It got
some help from a benefit skate at,
Moscow's Rollin Derby skating
rink The fund's purpose ts to bring
forward witnesses or information

continued on page 26
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In a Friendship Square candlelight rally following the David mu
l

"Take Back the Night" was the theme for Airin Wheeler and 200 other people
rdef.

SUSPECT:
5'10*'o 6', 175-180lbs. Brown hair 8 beard, beard
neatly trimmed, full around chin. Unknown if mus-
tache as witness only had a side view of suspect.
Stocky buiid; Wearing Khacki pants and 1"brown
and white checked shirt and sunglasses. Approx-
imate age —30 years.

VEHICLE
INVOLVED'ark

Brown Van (similar to color of UPS trucks)
Possibly with Oregon plate ending in 37.

INCIDENT:
'ictimdisappeared while btcyating south on HWY

95 from INoscow to Lewiston, ID. Incident occured
at approxiinately .11 a.m. on 6-26-81.
Suspect probably picked up victim in above men-
tioned van.
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After a six-year battle,'he De- Approved by the Board of Educ5-
partment of Ait and. Architecture tionin June, the newcollegeis the
has been granted college status. fiystsince1925whentheCollegeof

The A & A college has always
handled its own advising and most
recol'd keeping as well, but will

have to pick up the monitoring of
ent piogress to make sure
're finishing required courses.
ollege status is important as a
gnition of the quality of the
ram, Blanton said. "It will

e it more visible, professionally
academically, and will make us
to participate as a full partner"

udget time and when applying
rants.
t gives students the prestige of
uating from a professional Col-
of Ayt and Architecture" as

, Blanton added. Accreditation
a big boost, for another reason
aid, because students can'

licensing exams without an
edited degree.
lanton told the Idahonian that
uture looks good for the college
le current statewide money
lems have a good side, as well.
o do the job as efficiently as
ible requires constant self-

I sis" and sh rt

Business and Economics was
formed and now brings the Woal

college count at the university to
nine.

Ayt and Architecture was for-
merly the largest department under
the College of Letters and Sdence,
with 22 faculty and close to 600
students. Architecture, interior de-
sign, landscape architecture and art
are now officials departments with
former department head Paul Blan-
ton named as Dean.

for g
In an intervigw with the

Idahonian, Blanton said the change
puts the program on a different
level, but won't require much more wefi
work than in the past.

Basically, said Blanton, the he s
change to college sta'tus is nothing write
more th'an a change in name al- accr
though there are sorhe things
faculty staff will begin doi that the f
they haven't done before. He said whi
the plan to change the prob
department's standing has been "T
around for about five years, so it .poss
wasn't really a surprise. ana

force that, he said.
Blanton added that the college's

top,priority, a i,common, One across
campus, is ihcreasing faculty
salaries. He said faculty members in
most larger. dties can supplement
their teaching incomes. with money
from their private practices but
Moscow is somewhat smaller, mak-

ing it very difficult to supplement
teaching income. Faculty must be
encouraged to do research, he said.

According to Blanton, while the
art faculty will be part of the A8LA

college, students in the bachelor of
arts program, like all bachelor of
arts students, will continue to
graduate from L&S. Candidates'for
bachelor of fine arts degrees, who
take more professional courses a'nd

few liberal arts classes, will have de-
grees through A&A.

College status is a cL(lmination of
the growth in the program oyer the
last 10 years, Blanton'said, and as
the only architectural program in
the'state, the college's duties and
responsibilities will undoubtedly
continue to row.
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cause the hunting and wildlife peo-
ple are against a proposed widen-
ing of an 8Z mile section of High-
way 12 along the Lochsa River.

The law dinic's preparation of
the suit has drawn fire from Darrell
Manning, Idaho Transportation
Department Director, and Helen
Chenoweth, a Boise lobbyist. Both
individuals contend that it is not
proper for one state agency, the

Under fire, the third year law stu-
dents staffing the University of
Idaho Law School's law dinic fi-
nally have a case they can sink their
teeth, into.

The law students have been
asked to represent the Idaho Bo-
whunters Association and the
Idaho Wildlife Federation in a suit
against the Idaho Department of
Transportation. The suit anses be-

university is definitely on the side of
service to agricultural businesses,
industry, and smaller businessmen
and is not on the side of environ-
mental entities.

Thompson went on to say, "The
law clinic doesn't have a point of
view about various issues. It has a
responsibility once it has a client, to
represent as well as possible the
views of that dient."

He added that any advocacy in
the suit does not extend beyond the
confines of representing the client's
interests.

university, to'ppose another state
agency the department of transpor-
tation.

Other criticisms voiced by
Chenoweth, stems from an +par-
ent fear of propagating strictly en-
vironmental lawyers in the years to
come,

This concern has been refuted by
Cliff Thompson, dean of the UI Col-
lege of Law, because he says the

lives of more animals on the high-
way.

Bill Leisi of Potlatch, district
chairman of the Idaho Wildlife Fed-
eration, said the two hunter groups
are even more concerned about
huInan life in that section of road
which has one of the highest acd:
dent rates in the state.

Road improvements are de-
signed to safely increase traffic
speed on Highway 12, which has
scenic as well as commerdal value
as a grain artery from Montana and
the Dakotas.

The groups opposed to the
proposed highway widening say
the probable increased speed of
vehicles, including much grain
truck traffic heading toward the port
of Lewiston, would endanger the

Safety imprpvements along the
'tretch of road indude installation

of turn lanes onto access roads and
'IT)pgrounds, widening sharp

c rves, installation of guardrails
and a request for stepped-up law
enforcement patrols.

Attorneys for the plaintiffs are
Scott Reed of Coeur d'Alene and
Neil Franklin of Moscow. Franklin is
director of the UI Legal Aid Clinic.
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COPias MOSCOW
RELOADING CO.
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Ul law students will defend groups opposed to highway widening

would like to announce their
custom reloading service.

~9 yrs. reloading experience
~Quality components used
~Loaded in your brass
~Reasonable rates

. SMRny calibers available
~3-4 day average delivery time

3 )M '. I ~ ~ D

I~ES ' Ssidh

~ I I II

~ ~ OE I 5 ~ . ~ ~ ' .

~I,YA 6 (if 5 I~ CALL 8834830 for a quote

I
) (3 O Special get-acquainted

.I . 5 . offer! 10% discount
on VW or Audi parts I

LI 'M,N. 8 ia~or~hru Sept. If I
you tell us you saw this

I Ad in-the Argonaut when you bring yourcar in for service. I
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One of the best ways to get I

around campus —a Sachs Nloped.
I Sale priced now at $495.00
-IITRY I.T YOU'L LOVE IT! ~ I
I S.705 Grand Ave.

Chevy Waco T Bird
FEIY Wsgoh ChevY Wagoh Chrysler Wsgon Eldorado
Ford Ehte Newport punhac wagon Nesycdvv

(siss Sts HR78-16) (also YRs LOTS-16)

COrdaba FIrebud
LE BEioh DEBa 88
(also Rts FRTS 15)

IVliltibu PilCsr

(also IRS155;13) (ilso Rts ORTS-(4
ER76.14)

DONT WAIT...SALE ENDS SEPT. 5.
RAIN CHECK —If we sell out df your SiZe we will issue you a rain check
assurih)l future delivery at Ihe advertised price.~~I iL'i ."

,Y ~ I,p,ll,,/ -'~ ZW a Was 1661te
I

u man.{new-address)
goscow pig-~>S I {509)334-1811

1

300 IE St$$616$6$$

Pal$ $$6Mt 331-75S1'
M W

'I$ ~' r II ~Sa

y'Also fits 155-13)
plus $ 1.43 FET.
NO1rade needed.

'Sr . F155/SOR'l3 FITS SOME MODELS OF:
Chevette Volkswagen Toyota
Omni Datsun Honda

--.'5~ ~5.' 'IVA True /Iudiu/...
Performance In A Fiberglass
Belted Tire
~ Chosen by Detroit for use on some 1981

new car models
~ The gas-saving economy of Goodyear

Radial construction

44'4 SO-" "$-9'+ 'Ot«744
PI55/SORT3 sdIRswaS PIS5/75574 whRswah „F285/75RTB whRswaii F225/75RTB SRMowaS F235/76K)6 SRMawaS
heeded
plvs$ 143FET Naliads Plus$ 2IIFETNutrade

*
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New LSIS dean thinks college is strong despite poor finances
by Lewis Day
of the Argonaut

Galen Howe faces numerous problems as he
embarks upon his first year as Dean of the College
of Letters and Sdences. Among the goals he has
set are: increasing the visibility of the college, de-
fining the role of the college, increasing concern
for the quality of the "product", and increasing'the
competency of the graduates of the College of
Letters and Sdence.

Rowe says the 'college has always been strong,
and that bodes well for the future of not only the
college but for the university as a whole. In terms
of visibility however, Rowe points out that the very
size of the college has often caused it to be obs-
cured. The liberal arts field lends itself by its nature
to a wide diversity. Extremes within the college run
the range from humanities to the natural and phys-
ical sdences and the social sciences. This diversity
can cause a blurring of the perception the public
has of the college.

A key quesfion Howe asks of himself is "what
will characterize the graduate of the College of
Letters and Sciences in the future?" Rowe would
like to see students become more aware of their
college and to concentrate on the liberal arts por-
tion of their education, as well as the specialization
offered them by the department of, their major.
Rowe sees overspedafization as being detrimental
to students; many employers are reluctant to hire
L&S graduates who they see as being removed
from reality (immersed in narrow fields of study).
They are believed to be hard to employ. Rowe
hopes the exact opposite will be true in the'future
for the liberal arts graduate from Idaho. He be-
lieves the L&S experience should make graduates
highly desirable as employees. A degree in the
liberal arfs should indicate competency in areas of
research; reading, and writing ability. Rowe sees
this as "The product of the college as a whole, as

IIviewed in terms of competence.
While he welcomes the addition of the core

curriculum, Rowe sees it really as a compromise
that doesn't go far enough. It will give students
exposure to varied subject matter, but only on a
generalized level covering only the first two years
of study'. Seeing the core expanded to cover the
third and fourth years would suit Rowe and he
wants to see continuity from the core carried on
with upper division requirements.

Within the College of Letters and Sciences
Howe feels a heavier emphasis should be placed
on the written word-reading, writing, and quan-
titative abilities. He would like a four;year writing
requirement instituted in the college, espedally in
fields where writing is the "medium of discovery".
Students are partly to blame, he says because they
often take English 103-104 and that is the extent
of their writing at UI. Rather than just concentrat-
ing on written exams, Rowe advocates a return to
the "good old-fashioned term paper", with its
emphasis on research and the development of
sound agrumentation with support from credible
sources. He believes the Ul Library is adequate

'noughfor undergraduate research writing..

The College of Letters &d Sdences is a victim
of.the financial crisis —along with the rest of.the
university, Rowe says and the college isn't being
"singled out" for any spedal cuts. Rowe has faith
in the UI Administration. They recognize the role

~ . L&S plays as a foundation of the university, he
says. But Rowe does recognize the severe finan-
cial problems looming over the college, the
foremost of which is inadequate salaries'. He also
feels that equipment and fadlities are not up to:
par; that they'e to the point of obsolescence.
Requests for capital improvements (within L&S),
are wholly true, Howe says. "They'e not just wish
lists —they'e real and realistic expressions of
need." Advances in technology have outstripped
the UI's ability to take advan'tage of them. Rowe
notes with pride the fact that L&S faculty are
keeping abreast of the latest in instructional aids
and materials —even when they'e unavailable at

continued on page 15
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Galen Rows.and Apollo. Question: Which -is a
noted deity of the ancient world, and which is a
noted Dean of.Letters and Sciences at Idaho?

~-'he

called the university's addi-
tion of handicapped student ac-
commodations a high priority item
and added that if a problem is pres-
ent, itis something that can be dealt
with because of its priority.

The visible improvements
around campus along with hand-
icapped provisions in new married
student housing buildings are
.things the affirmative action oNce
on campus is proud of, Franklin
said.

Larry Omo, director of the
region's posbsecondary education
dvil rights office, said a 1973 fed-
eral law requires that institutions re-
ceiving federal money be accessible
to the handicapped.

Omo went on to say that it does
not necessarily tnean that every
building needs to be accessible,
rather every building that houses
sofne university service must b'e ac-
cessible.

A complaint contending that the
University of Idaho is discriminating
against handicapped individuals
has been filed with the federal De-
partment of Education regional of-
fice tn Seattle.

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973, which prohibits dis-
crimination on the basis of hand-
icap by recipients of federal finan-
cial assistance, is the law allegedly
violated.

The.:handicapped individual,
who is urged to remain anonymous
by signing a privacy waiver,
claimed that some university ser-
vices are not available to handicap-
ped students because physical bar-
riers to those students exist.

A report on the complaint in the
Idahonian said the complaint ~alls
the UI Bookstore, the Placement
Center in the Faculty Office Com-
plex, the UI Library, some resi-
dence halls and other buildings in-
accessible.

The regional office pla'rts to have:-
detemined validity of the complaint
by Nov. 16, which is just over 90
days after the university received it.

If a regional investigator upholds
the complaint, he will have 90 days
to meet with the university officials
and the-gomplainant to negotiate a
solution.

If the university was then to dis-
regard any request to cooperate,
loss of all federal funds could result.

Franklin mentioned that a team
was sent to UI from the regional dvil
rights office two years ago to inves-
tigate progress made in accessibil-
ity. No word has ever been received
from them.

Omo mendoned that a team had
been sent two years ago but
blamed delay on a shortage of staff,
and on higher priority being given
to individual complaints than to
compliance reports.
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Carol Franklin, UI Affirmative
Action Officer, used words like
"puzzled" and "frustrated" to de-
scribe her concern for the com-
plaint.

Though Franklin said she had no
particular negative feelings about
the complaint, she said she wished
the individual would have con-
tacted her if there was a problem.
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Committee tries to have sale of

alcohol on Ul campus approved
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WE BRING IT BACK ALIVE.

8y 8obbi Humphries
of the Argonaut

~
A 12-member presidential ad hoc committee made

up of students, faculty, staff and administrators has
een formed to pursue the possibility of alcohol sales

on the University of Idaho campus, ASUI President Eric

Stoddard said.

The committee has drafted strategy in the form of a
resolution to ammend the State Board of
Education/Board of Regents'olicy governing the use
of alcoholic beverages at the state's institutions of
higher education. The resolution proposes the state
give local autonomy to the separate institutions, pro-
vided that all regulations adopted by the university are
authorized by. the president of the institution and ap-

This resolution will be presented to the Board in
December, Stoddard said.

The committee ultimately hopes to.provide alcohol
sale at the ASUI-Kibble Dome, the ASUI Golf Course
and the Student Union Building.

"We wanted to lend credibility,to our cause and to
encourage input from faculty and the administration,"
Stoddard said.

"We'e trying to get input from students, the com-
munity and everyone," Stoddard said.

The resolution must first pass the ASUI Senate. It will

then be forwarded to Faculty Coundl and the Alumni
Assodation for approval in the form of a resolution,
5todriard said.

Stoddard, chairman of the committee, and Al De-
si 'ewicz, studeht union-food operations manager, pre-
sented the committee's plan to the Moscow Chamber
of Commerce earlier this month when chamber presi-
dent Don Bramer said he would send out a question-
naire to "hospitality" business owners to gauge opin-
ion. Stoddard said he also plans to conduct an opinion
poll at the football games to see if students want a

"The hardest part will bFgetting the Board to pass it

in December. If it is instituted, we still will have a long

ways to go to work out the spedfics," Stoddard said,

He estimated the policy could go into effect by fall

semester next year.

The resolution lists.12 reasons for lifting prohibition

in the state of Idaho. Among them are:

—Alcoholic beverages are currently available in 37
states'nder. specified conditions at state institutions of

higher education and those institutions report they

have experienced few, if any, unfavorable repercus-

sionsj

—The average age of students attending Ul is nearly 24

years of age, with 90 percent over the age of 19, and

the percentage of those over the age of 19 who use

alcoholic beverages sodally is 90 percent;

—The absence of facilities at which alcoholic beverages
can be served on campus has resulted in members of

the university community seeking sodal activities away

from campus and scheduling meetings, banquets and

other gatherings at off-campus locations;

—Allowing the sale of liquor in properly regulated
'ampuslocations would make possible more adequate

controls of consumption and more opportunities to
foster mature drinking behavior.

Stoddard wanted to emphasize that ASUI is not
advocating the consumption of alcohol. "We'e merely
trying to lift the prohibition to give the individual institu-

tions a right to choose," he said.

Mayor Don Mackin expressed cortcern that the uni-

versity alcohol policy might cause unfair competiton
with the Moscow establishments by charging lower
prices. "Keep the competition fair and there's no prob-
lem," Mackin told the Idahonian.

Stoddard is convinced the prices on campus would
be the same as downtown, if not higher, in order to
promote fair competition and moderate behavior, he
said.

"It is cer'tainly not our intention to compete with

downtown" he added.
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cutbacks cause
increase in loans

More.and more University of
Idaho students are being forced to
apply for guaranteed Student
Loans because of cuts in many fi-

nandal aid programs, according to
Harry Davey; Director of Student
Financial Aid.

The amount of money available
for work-study, Supplementary
Student Incentive Grants, Na-
tional Direct Student Loans, and
other college-based financial aid k

programs is down about'15 percent
from last year, according to Davey.
In addition, the maximum Pell
grant (BEOG) award possible has
been decreased from $ 1750 to
$ 1670, while the average Pell
award to a Ul student has de-
creased by about $70.

As a result, the number of loans
has increased tremendously, said
Davey. The Financial Aid Office has
already processed more loans than
were processed last year, he con-
tinued. "We'e been processing as
many as 50 loans a day through
here," Davey said, adding that the
Financial Aid Office expected to
process four million dollars worth of
loans during the 1981-82 school
year.

The amounts of the loans are in-
creasing as well, said Davey. Last
year loans to, students averaged
$2240, while this year loans are

av-'raging$2460.
But GSL loans will be more dif-

ficult to obtain after Oct. 1, warned
Davey. After, that date, if a student's
family has an adjusted gross in-
come of $30,000 or more, the
amount of money a student can get
in a loan is based on need. The
guidelines'for determining need are
to be set forth by Secretary of Edu-
cation Terrell Bell, but according to
Davey, this has yet to be done. "We
haven't the foggiest clue about how
need will be determined," said
Davey.

Most financial awards have been
sent out for the semester, said
Davey, but the Finandal Aid Office
should be able to send a small
number of awards from Sept. 21 to
Oct. 1 to some of the more than
740 students on the financial aid
waiting list. The awards will be
made using funds received by the
FInandal Aid Office from loans and.
unclaimed financial aid awards.
Davey said this should have already
been done, buMncertainty sur-
rounding proposed federal cuts in

student aid programs earlier in the-
year prevent@/ some awards from
being sent oti schedule. According
to Davey, the Financial Aid ONce
normally sends out awards in April
and July, but this year all awards
were sent in mid-July. "We only
had the chance for o'e sweep,"
Davey said. The outlook for next
year is "somewhat confusing," he
said. If current laws remain in force,
Pell grants will increase slightly

~ while other college-b'ased .prog-
rams will stay the same. However,
more cuts in financial aid for stu-
dents are possible, as well as more
uncertairity and delays.

Ul asks that Ferguson case be dismissed
The University of Idaho has filed

a motion for summary judgment in
the $ 1 million Homer Ferguson
lawsuit against UI and Board of Re-
gents offitials. Ferguson is a UI,,
zoology professor.

The motion for summary judg-
ment, if accepted, will mean that
the judge can make a decision in,
the case based on facts presented
by both sides thus far. This would
avoid the case ever going to trial.

In the motion, UI and Board of
Regents offidals say Ferguson was
not denied due process, his privacy

was not violated, and the case is
basically moot because Ferguson
still works for the university.

Court papers say Ferguson "has
not been deprived of his job, let
alone injured sufficiently to close
the door on other employment."

The motion filed for the univer-
sity by attorney Don.Farley asks
that the case be dismissed because
the grievances alleged by Ferguson
ffo not exist. I

Ferguson claimed that his rights
to due process an/ free speech
were violated, that he was libeled

arid slandered by UI administrators Ferguson has said the committee
And that his privacy was invaded .called hiln "mentally ill,'..'.but, the
during a competence review i'n the court'apers recently submitted by
spring of 1980.,the university refute this claim by

The uliiversity and regents de- saying the committee actually sug-
'iedand refuted all claims made by gested he consult "professional

Ferguson, help to aid him in improving his
'Inits competence review report '.'eachingandfnteractions&thother

of March 17, 1980,'he review 'people."
comfriittee said Ferguson's re- -'he papers alsoftay that UI Pres-
search was of good quality, but that ident Richard Gibb does not intend
he relied too much on departmen- to pursue dismissal procedures
tal funding. The committee said against Ferguson. Ferguson is on a
theyfoundhisattitudetowardseekr sabbatical leave this fall for re-
ing outside funding "intolerable." search.
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Computer
iences

epartment
foisted

By Paul Dunster
of the Argonaut

August 25, 1981
This summer, a new department

appeared on campus: the Depart-

ment of Computer Science. This

department is the product of blend-

ing programs from the departments
of math, business, and electrical
engineering.

The new department was formed
on July 1 in response to the

. burgeoning number of students en-

rolling in computer science. De-
partment head Joe Thomas said
the number of students enrolled
had increased from zero in 1977 to
168 in 80-81. This number is ex-
pected to increase by about
130-140in the 81-82 school year.

The department currently offers
both Bachelor's and Master's de-
gree programs in computer science
with options in either data proces-

sing or sdentific computer use. The
data processing option is aimed at
students who wish to work in busi-

ness and emphasizes systems
analysis. The scientific option is

more technical a'nd is'aimed at sys-

tems design.
Thomas said the department cur-

rently has about five faculty mem-

bers and the major problem will be
finding other qualified faculty. He
said students graduating with a
Bachelor's degree should be able to
earn in industry about what the
university could pay a Ph.D. to
teach.

The number of students the de-
partment can handle will be limited

by the number. of faculty available.
Thomas said if the current growth
continues, they may have to limit

enrollment within three years. The
number of new students increased
about 50 percent per year in previ-

ous years, but just about doubled
this year. The department will be
more concerned with quality than

quantity, Thomas said.
Freshmen and sophomores en-

rolled in the program will use termi-
nals connected to the main univer-

sity computer on a time-sharing
basis. Juniors and seniors will have
access to a Hewlett-Packard 1000
as well as designing and building
their own small computers. De-
pending on the option students
pursue, they will receive training in
FORTRAN, BASIC, COBOL,
PL-l, and several spedalized com-
puter languages. Thomas stressed,
though, that the computer sdentist
will go beyond programming into

the application and changes in the
computer field. He said the compu-
ter is cominglnto all walks of life

and the computer science depart-
ment plans to support other col-
leges to prepare students for this
growth.

The department'.s future plans
Indude adding a minor in computer
sdence and a program for seniors
and graduate students who wish to
specialize in database manage-
ment. Also plan'ned is a program for
Very Large Scale Integrated Circuit
Design (VLSI), that is, using a com-
puter to design another computer.

Thomas said the advantages of
computer sdence as an individual

entity were a sense of identity, and
more efficient administration and
budgeting.
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Controversy
By Lewis B. Day
of the Argonaut

Controversy is a word that aptly
describes the emotions and argu-
ments surrounding the Institute for
Resource 'Management at the Uni-

versity of Idaho and Washington
State University. Much of the con-
troversy is being generated on the
Idaho side of the border, where the
institute is under fire from several
conservative and 'resource use
groups. These include Boise lob-
byist Helen Chenoweth, the Idaho
Farm Bureau, the Idaho Cattle-
mens Assodation, and the Idaho
Woolgrowers Association.

Many complaints center around
the fact that actor-director Robert
Redford (the "father" of the insti-

tute) is well known for his environ-
mentalist stance. Opponents claim
that the institute will adopt'an advo-
cacy role on the side of conser-
vationist causes. Chenoweth uses
two major points in her argument
against the institute. The first is the
entry of the Ul Legal Aid Clinic into
a case on the side opposed to im-

provements to State Highway 12
(opponents are concerned about
possible detrimental environmental
impact). Her second point is that
the clinic is in support of the Nez
Perce Tribe which opposes the
Idaho Fish and Game Department.
Officials from both the clinic and the
institute have denied that there is

utifizing firms (oil; timber and min-

ing) have been contacted
Responding to the critidsm from

Chenoweth and others, Hager has
stated that "nobody is going to dic-

tate to anyone what is going to be
taught, or what needs to be
taught." In an August 21 interview,
Hager said the institute "...istotally
separate from these
institutions" —the Ul Legal Aig
Clinic, the National Wildlife Federa-
tion, the University of Oregon
Natural Resources Legal Clinic,
and other groups. Hager also stres-
sed that as a non-profit educational
organization the institute, "cannot
be an advocacy organization." He
noted that if the institute were to
adopt an advocacy stance it would
be in danger of losing its non-profit
status.

Redford is scheduled to appear
in Moscow and Pullman, Oct. 15
and,Oct. 16 for receptions at both
Pa)ouse universities, a speech and
two press conferences.

The schools. are in charge of the
guest lists which will include all re-
gents as well as city officials. The
first meetinlg of the institute's board
of directors will also take place that
week. So far, Moore, Redford and
Redford assodate Lois Smith are
the only three board members.

any link.
Dr. Wayne Hager, campus coor-

dinator of the institute in Moscow,
stated August 21 that the goal of the
institute 'is to, "be an objective
analyzer of development, without
emotionalism entering in." Hager
said 10students have been selected
at each school, and the names will

be released early in September.
The students will begin their course
of study with the spring semester,
with each seeking the Master of
Sdence degree in Interdisdplinary
Studies. Each student will concen-
trate'on one or more of four fields in

resource development: water, land,
energy, and minerals. There will be
some exchange between the uni-
versities, with students taking
courses at both. Funding for the fel-
lowships (which will be $10,000
plus tuition and fees for each stu-
dent) will come from an endow-
ment fund currently being set up by
Redford and executive director
Hope Moore of Washington D.C.
The yearly stlpends will come from
the interest'from the $6.5 million
endowment fund. Moore has stated
response among potential donors
has been, "very favorable." A Los
Angeles firm that spedalizes in fun-
draising has been hired to raise the
endowment. Several resource-

surroundslnstitute
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2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20

4.25
4.25
4.25
4.25
4.25
4.25
4.25
4.25
4.25
4.75

1 American fAIxed
HaNI, TMfkey,'Beef 4.25 2.20

2 Italian fAixed
Ham, salami, capicoie 2.20

3 Ham '2.20
4 Turkey 2.20
5 Capicola 2.20
6 salami 2.20
7 Roast Beef 2.20
8 Tuna 2.20
9 Cream Cheese & Yeggie 2.20
lO Peanut Butter 4 jelly 2.20
ll Sam'I Favorite 2.50

Roast Beef, jack Cheese,
Coleslaw
All Subi except 9,10and 'll include cheese, lettuce, tomato, onion and

dfeesin9. may on request.
Call us for Party 8 Catering Information. We have party Subi up to

7 feet long available.
j1 "It'I great to bi SUB-conscious"
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OUT ABOUT
GOD'S PLAN FOR YOUR LIFE

join others in gaining understanding of His Word
through systematic and progressive Bible
teaching.

LIVING FAITH FELLOWSHIP
presents

"NEW COVENANT CHRISTIAN FOUNDATIONS"
A 32-week course of experimental Bible learning—

helping you grow in spiritual understanding and maturity.

BASIC TOPICS
~GOD
~CREATION

~THE LIFE AND MINISTRY

~GOD'S COVENANTS
OF JESUS CHRIST

~NEW TESTAMENT
FOUNDATIONS

~CHURCH ORDINANCE

Come Ta.
INTRODUCTION: TONIGHT, 7:30pm
FIRST LESSON: Sept. 1, 1981 7:30pm

U of I SUB
PEND O'REILLE ROOM

OPEN TO ALL
Enroll Now! LATEST REGISTRATION SEPT. 15

For more information, call (509)332-3545
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1981 Rush
drops none

continued from page 11

Idaho. M/hen asked about the immense funding
d)fficu)5es fadrtg the university, Rowe said those

'problems are, "part and parcel w'ith those of the
.rest of the nation," and only when things improve
nationally will they get better here. Foreseeing a
grow)ng problem with 'faculty morale, Rowe can
envisage instructors resigning to take better pay)ng
jobs elsewhere. As other coffeges and universi5es
can pay more than the Ul, the university will lose
those teachets who simply can't afford to remain
in Moscow at such low pay. AH is not gloom how-
ever, and while there are strong nega5ve pros-

'ectsfor the future, there are also positive signs
too. Told he was "seeing Hght at the.end of the
tunnel", Row'e chuckled and said, "It's the only
mentaffty to have, though pure pollyannaism
would be wrong." Speaking realis5caHy, Rowe
sees that the situation may well get worse before it
-gets better.

In the past 10to 15years the liberal arts degree
has been under fire from many quarters, yet at
Idaho enroffment in the Coffege of Letters and
Sdences has been constarit and steady. In the
future, Rowe sees the college holding its own, and
perhaps even towing a b)t Despite the many prob-
lems fadng him as Dean of the College of Letters
and Sdences Rowe maintains that, "The Univer-
sity of Idaho has had a tradition of students, fa-
culty, a'nd alumni being very devoted to the institu-
tion. That tradition has to be a major reason for

Rush ac5vities on campus have
created exdtement for fraternities
and soror) ties.

Sorority rush began August 14'ith 206 worn'en, later losing 11 to
residence haHs.

.
'H 195 women who want'ed to

ioin sororities were accepted by one
of the nine houses on, Squeal Day,
August 19.This is the f)rst 5me that
every woman wanting to join a
sorority was accepted, said Bruce
Pitman, assistant deaii'for student
advisory services.

Fraternity rush began August 19
with approx)mate)y 340 men par-

~ i, tictpa5ng in rush related'events
teathnp to acceptance tn a house.

These men will be. offered bids
from the houses throughout the
week Fraternities expect aH house
rushee posi5ons f)Hed by the end of
the week.

P)tman said nearly 100percent of
the men wan5ng to join a fraternity
wiH be accepted.

lo 'cs

The Delta Tau Delta mLtdsllde was one of many activities Greek Rush
had to offer. Argonaut photo'Deb oi)bertaon

optimism,"

Housing Director says no more housing is available
Students looking for on-campus The remaining students have

and off-campus housing this faH beenputonwai5nglistsandw)Hbe
may encounter a few problems. staying in guest residence haHs such

Ron Ball, assistant director of as McConneff, Ball said.
housing, said approximately 100 But, Ball added, two to three
more students have requested percent of students who have re-
rooms in residence halls than are served rooms in residence halls
available. Maximum occupancy of don'tdaim their rooms. After today
thehagsislimitedto2050students. Ne remaining students will be

U.S. District Judge donates law
books to Ul law school library

More than 433 volumes sum- dating backto 1753, and are used
marizing the major federal court by law students and attorneys for
cases for the last 227 years have research in preparing briefs. The
been donated by U.S. District books became a second set for the
Judge Ray McNicho)s to the Uni- U.S; DistrictCourtinMoscow when
versity of Idaho Lhw School.. the court moved out of its quarters

in Coeur d'Alene. McNichols, a
"We have a great feeling for the -) 950 graduate of the U) Law

university and esPecially the La School, said'ther federa) courts
School," said McNicho)s, who" dec)ined the offer of the books.
chosen to go into semi-re5rement Consequent)y, McNicho)s said,
this summer. he decided to give them to the UI

The )aw books, U.S. Reports,> LawSchoolwheremoreusecanbe
contain descriptions and excerpts made of them. A new set of books
from U.S: Supreme Court cases wou)d cost about $4,600.

placed in any unoccupied rooms.
There are several reasons for the

large demand for rooms in resi-
dence haHs Ball said. The cost of
living in a hall is less expensive than
an apartment. Room and board is
less than $200 a month.

There are also advantages to liv-

ing on campus besides being. within
walking distance of university
fadlities. Ball said, the residence
haHs provide custodial services and
most meals are prepared for hall
residents.

Off campus housing is equally
limited. AH of the large apartment
buildings were Nled by the first of
August.

Scott Hecht, manager of Russett
Square Apartments, said his 40
units were filled by July.

AH 112 units in Blaine Manor
were filled by July 12, said Keith .
Li ver more, manager.

Connie Fletcher of'Otto Hill
Apartments, said aH 40 units were
filled by July 15.

Hawthorne Village has also filled
its 120 units, according to-a

spokesrrian.

Gay Richins, manager of Towne
House Apartments, said their 40
units Nled the first week in June.

And.,aH 16of the new apartments

on the comer of Styner and Main
streets were Nled by the first of Au-
gust, said Don Hingston, owner.

Many students have been placed
on wai5ng Hsts if apartments should
become avaHable.

The best selection of un-polluted
"Organically-grown" food in the

Palouse
lNemberships Available

Members save 5% on all purchases
Norking Members save 15% .

Clip this ad 8. buy at member prices
(limit of one ad discount per person)

Across from City Hall 314S.Washington St.
M-F 10-8 Sat. 9-8 ..882-8537
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eStopin at both bur locations for 15%OFF
all merchandise (except sal~erchandise)
now thru S'eptember 1st.

. eSign up for our September 25th
FREE drawing and win an
AM/FM clock radio.

downtown Moscowadowntown Puilmanebankcardgsp,
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KOZE DJ - his own ciitic
A look at the Jay McCall behind the microphone

By Christopher Smith

With a cloud of dgarette smoke still

issuing from his mouth,'he cticks open.
the microphone switch, starts the next
record and begins to introduce the song
in a smooth, resonant voice that keeps
pace with the. quick rock and roll beat

"It's 11:40on a Wednesday night wig
Jay McCall and I'e got brand-new
music from the Jefferson Starship... this .
is called 'Find Your Way Back'n
KOZE!"

The microphone is tumed off and the
pale red "On Air" light fades. He turns

up the volume of the studio speaker
hung amidst glossy posters of various
record ar5sts, and begins to imitate the
singer, dandng and mouthing each word
of the song along with the record.

This is "pop" radio..Or Top-40, or
contemporary, 'or teen. There are more

~ te'rms to describe the format than there
are stations on the AM radio dial. And
this is Teny Wright, better known to the
area nightime audience as Jay McCall, a
man the public has affectionately labeled
a "disc jockey." He's on Lewiston's
KOZE, at 1300 on the AM dial.

"You know, when I was nine years
old, there was this guy on KNEW in

Spokane who called himself Charlie
Brown. I listened'to,him a lot and one

. day I told my parents, 'That's what I'm

going to be. A disc jockey.'nd for the
past four years, that's what I'e been,"
says the small, half-shaven announcer.

Wright grew up in Spokane, then at-
tended college at Eastern Washington
University in Cheney where he majored
in theater and radio broadcasting. After
two years of- college, he'eturned to
Spokane and went to the Ron Bailey
School of Broadcasting, a private school
which trains students in radio broadcast-
ing.

"Sometimes I think for the amount of
money Ron Bailey cost me it wasn'

worth it, but they helped me get my first
"real" job in radio atKGA,"'right says.
KGA is a country-western station in
Spokane where Wright worked for ap-
proximately a year, sometimes enjoying
it and other 5mes wishing he was any-
where else.

"Working at KGA made me realize
one important thing: How much I didn'

know about radio.-Hei'e I was, this young
kid fresh out of broadcasting school with
the idea in my. head titat.I was damn
good..That job opened my ears and
showed mq how far I really had to go
before I could say to'myself, 'Hey, I'm,
pretty good'," he says.

Wright says even today he is always

personality is Jay McCall."
Wright crushes his cigarette amongst

countless other butts in the restaurant
ashtray, slides another Merit Extra-Long
from its pack and bounces the fitter end
on the table a few fimes before lighting it.

"You see, I feel if I'm not having fun,
you'e not. And if you'e not enjoying
yourself, then you'l reach for the radio
dial to find someone who can make you

>1 I1 'I

I

I

laugh or think, he says. So I ve got to
have fun. It's my job.and if I don't do it,
well, then I probably won't be around
long

™
Wright says the job market in radio is

small and highly compefiitive. He says he
feels the pressure of the competition
every day he works.

continued on page 26

worldng to improve himself on the air from the "Boss"sound of the early 70s
but the process is slow and some5mes to the;personal,sround of today.
discouraging. "Aememberback in '71 and'72 when

"I'm my own cri5c," he says, "and att the big styffons were into reverb and
when I listen to myself on tape, I know echo? There'.,would be a,jock- with a gut-,
when'I'm not s'ounding as good as I can ',lapel voice sourtding like'he was scream-;
be, or when I screw up. I feel I'set pretty 'tfg from the bottom of a cavern at you,"
high standards for myself." "'he 'R@. "Stations were expertmen5ng "

'Butyou know, one of the great .with new"equipmegtandjocksweretry-
things about radio is people are ltstenirtg: ing„.out ne%"styleF'-trying to be 'hip''
and wai5ng for you to make a mistake, Totjay thotigh WrjghWys, the current
whether it's mispronouncing a wor'd or trendis tot:6trfrnunitate qn;pe-to-one
star5ngarecordatthewrongspeed. And baNs with the radio audience:Snd not
I don't think there's a jock in this sta5on come across as a "showbiz" entertainer.
who,dotrsn't have a story'about his own "If I don't sound like your friend,
classic mistake on the air," Wright you'e not going to listen," Wright says
laughs. bluntly. "When I open that mike, Jay

Wright talks about the many changes'McCall had better, be his usual crazy,
in radio disc j'ockeys in the last 10years', laughing self or people won't really lis-

ten It doesn't matter if Terry Wright just
had his engagement broken or just got a
speeding ticket. On the air I have to put
on another new personality, unattached
somewhat from the real me... and that

peet. oo <ina Ior rea.coM ori
ceserve io linc. Bar <enslnc rs.
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East End Addition
— ' "'"" - ASUIKibbieDome

A Dome roof suit,.dome roof repairs and bids over estimate for
East End Addition could lead to a rather "wet" financial situation

',iihen the ASUI-Kibbie Dome and East End Additiori

projects first sprouted in the 1970's they quickly became a
source of controversy. Now, it looks. like several new con-
troversial, aspects will carry over into the 80's as the pro-
jects become'one of the University of Idaho's biggest
headaches —literally.

Because an infrared scan of the Dome roof last April
revealed rot and leaky areas, the Ul Board of Regents Aled
a $2 million lawsuit in late June against the architect,
contractor and the corisultants involved in the Dome's
construction. The University charges that all three confn-
buted to the faulty roof. The $2'million is to cover redesign
and replacement of it.

Meanwhile, work on the temporary'roof covering for
this winter is behind schedule and is fast approaching its
mid-September deadline. Student workers have made up
most of the work force this summer and with school start-

ing, the work force is going to be short. This could mean
Vandal fans in the Dome for the firs home football game
Sept. 5 might have to practice puddle-jumping. If it rains
that night, the roof will leak, said Sandra Haarsager, direc-
tor of the UI News Bureau.

The East End addition has also stepped into the finandal
spot light. again. Bids received by the university July 29
itiere $150,000 above the estimated cost of the project.
Still-construction is proceeding while offidals l6ok for
Ways to trim economically; In more detail ...

THE SUIT
The Dome roof suit filed by tbe university itemizes the

pioblems with the roof and gives six options on which to

argue for the damages requested. The three companies

named in the suit are Emerick Coristructton,'rom Port-

land, Oregon; Cline Smull Hamill Assoda]es, a Boise

based architectural and engineering firm and Coultrap

Consulting Services, Inc. from Phoenix, ArLjona.

"Accordinq to the Summer Sun in July, a conference

between two of the paNes to the Dome roof law suit was

'alled "a very good meeting with nothing condusive de-

dded," by Patrick Sullivan, attorney for the university.

The meeting was held to see if agreement could- be

reached between the parties (the university and Emerick

Construction} and to dedde how to flx the lealdng roof.

According to Sullivan, plans for the permanent fix of the

Dome roof should be made by Oct. 1 and getting those
repairs done by next summer will depend on a settlement,

a successful trial or the university's ability to find other

funding in the interim.

Since the filing of the suit, only two different actions
have been taken, At the end of July, the architecture firm
of Cline, Smull and Hammill Associates requested disqual-
ification of Moscow's Second District Judge Andrew
Schwam. A new judge has not been reappointed in the
case but the plaintiff or defendant in a lawsuit is entitled to
disqualification of one judge without giving a reason.
Either John Maynard or Ronald Schillin'g, Second District
judges. from Lewiston, will probably be appointed.

Then, on August 15, the university filed a request for all
proposals, agreements and contracts between Emerick
Construction Co. and its subcontractors. McGregor
Triangle, Trus Joist Corp., Urethane Inc., and Western
Applicators Inc. are several subcontractors involved with
that request.

Types of documents induded in the request ar'e corres-
pontfence related to the design, bidding, negotiations and
contracting of work for the Dome roof. Also requested by
the university are any diaries, logs, calendars, personal or
company notebooks connected with the project; inter-
office communications, meeting notes and telephone
conversation notes. Similar papers from both the other
'defendants ire also being requested.

Sullivan and Nels Reese, UI fadlity planning director,
both hope the lawsuit will be resolved by next spring.

THE REPAIRS
Gradual repairs to the Dome roof have been made since

the firs leaks were reported in 1976.Emerick construction
corrected that first problem but leakage and det'erloration

of the Dome's structure continued. Now, Physical Plant
Director Ken Hall said 189,000 square feet of plywood
and foam must be teplaced and covered with a
predpitation-proof roof.

A Detroit consulting firm is working on a fool-proof roof
that wlH not fail as the others did. Hall said the Dome has

been subjected to the same forces causing the collapse of
several other long-span buildings in the U.S.

The Trus,'Joi%ts, the main supporting beams of the
Dome have been rotted by moisture that seeped through

the roofs polyurethane foam insulation. The joists just
need repairs, Hall said, and there is no need for repladng
them in the near future.

In the meantime a thick insulated plastic material will be

used to cover the plyw'ood during the start of the Vandal
footbafl season.

EAST END
Despite bids $150,000 over estimates, the East End

Addition and Memorial Gym renovation is continuing to be
ready for the 1982school year, according to Reese, diiec-
tor of fadlity planning. But these are optimistic hopes', he
has said.

The East End Addition was divided into 27 different

componerits and total bids received were $3,661,000.
The estimated cost of the addition was $3,246,000. So the
construction bids have been $415,000 above the esti-
mate'd cost. But the construction manager, Hagadone
Construction Co. of Coeur d'Alene said building racquet
ball courts in the new addition instead of the Memorial
Gym will reduce costs overhead from $415,000 to
$150,000.

Reese said the $150,000is not too intimidating. "We'e
looking at other ways of cutting the budget other than
cutting rooms or programs," he said.

Reese said it is always difficult to keep programs afloat
wheri flnances dwindle. ",It is tricky work but we can find
ways of getfing around the construction costs and save the
quality of the building and the programs."

"The offices and lockers won't be plush, by any
,means," Reese admitted, "but they will be economical
and of quality materiaL

Hall, physical plant director, told the ldahonian it was
possible to shave $2,000 to $5,000 here and there by
using new construction methods without redudng the
scope of the project.

An additional'bit of controversy to the East End project
is the fact that the designer for the East End is Glen Cline,
of Cline Smull Hamill Assodates which designed the
Dome and ls one of three defendants involved in the dome
roof suit. The university's contract with Cjine, Smull and
Hamill was made before the suit was flfe.

Reese shrugge~ff the issue. "It's not the first time
something like this has happened," he said. "The state just
can't break off contracts because of something that went
wrong in the past."

"It does put some stress on the working relationship,"
Reese admitted, "but if we can just keep going ahead and
concentrate on the job before us, we can keep the two-
incidents separate in our minds."
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workers Brian
Harden and Erin Collins
"pry harder" in stripping

soaked foam from
the Dome ro.oftop.
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same during construction, or during the
1978 repair period, defendants Gline and
Emerick are in direct breach of their writ-

ten contracts with plaintiff. This breach
of contract is the proximate cause of
plaintiff's damages.

COUNT RYE
Negligence and Breach of Contract

39.The Regents reallege paragraphs1
through 30 and incorporate the same by
this reference.

40. Defendant Coultrap in its profes-
sional and contractual capacities owed
a duty to plaintiff to exercise reasonable
care in the review and evaluation of the
existing problems being encountered
on the Dome roof as well as its recom-
mendation for repair an@'or replace-
ment of the same.

41~5(iltrap was negligent and
breached such duty by failinq to exer-
cise ordinary'are or that degree of care
exercised by members of its profession
and industry. Such breach of duty has
resulted in plaintiff relying on the advice
of Coultrap that the interim repairs of
1978 were adequate to solve its prob-
lems, when in fact they were not.

42. Piaintiff's damage in this regard
will be proven at trial.

25. In Apnl 1981 the roof was electron
ically scanned with an infrared scanner
to determine areas of unacceptable
moisture. This study was done by RUPO
Technical Services, Inc., of Oak C'reek,

Wisconsin.

26. The results of this inspection were
that approximately 50percent of the roof
area had unacceptable moisture, dam-

aged polyurethene roof insulation, the
membrane of Diathon-Hypalon was in

poor to very poor condition and that
there was substantial dry rot. Addition-

.
- ally, that the dry rot was such that the

entire dome roof could soon become
structurally unsound if repairs were not
made im diately.

27. The RUPO report indicated impro-
per application and thicknesses of both

'he original application of Hypalon and
original applicaton of poiyurethene
foam.

28. The Regents believe and therefore
allege that the type of roof system re-
commended, including the use of the
Hypalon and the insulation system was

<g not fit for the purpose intended and de-
~ signed.

29. The Regents also allege that de-
fendants became aware in 1978 that
there had been improper application of
the roofing system during construction,
that the design was improper, and that
there was no way to effectively remedy
or repair the defect and that the defen-
dants concealed this fact from the Re-
gents.

30.As a result of the above, it has been
determined that it will be necessary to
redesign and reconstruct the entire roof-
ing system at a cost of approximately
$1,500,000.00 to $2,000,000.00.
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Roof Composition
COUNT SIX

Fraudulent Concealment
43.The Regents reallege paragraphs 1

through 30 and incorporate the same by
this reference.

44. Defendants Emerick, Cline and
Coultrap, in their respective expert, pro-
fessional or contractor capacity, knew
or should have known that design de-
ficiencies existed in the Dome roof,
either during construction or during the
1978 period of defect in repair.

45. All of these parties had a legal duty
to disclose the same to plaintiff under
either their contractual obligation or by
the nature of their fiduciary respon-
sibilities to the plaintiff.

46. Contrary to each party's respective
obligations to disclose known or sus-
pected design deficiencies, the parties
concealed the same, both as to their
cause and as to the nature and extent,
thereby resulting in plaintiff's failure to
discover the cause of said problems
until long after substantial completion,
all to plaintiff's detriment, the extent of
which is not known at this time. The
damages for such detriment will be
proven at trial.

WHEREFORE, plaintiff prays for dam-
ages against the defendants as follows:

1. Under Count One of the Complaint
in the amount of $1,500,000.00 to
$2,000,000.00, the exact amount to be
proven at trial, together with plaintiff's
costs and disbursements necessarily in-
curred herein, and plaintiff's reasonable
attorney's fees.

2. Under Count Two of the Complaint
in the amount of $1,5QO,OOO;00 to
$2,000,000.00, the exact amount to be
proven at trial, together'ith plaintiff's
costs and disbursements necessarily in-
curred herein, and plaintiff's reasonable
attorney's fees.

'.

Under Count Three of the Complaint
in the amount of $1,500;000.00 to
$2,000,000.00 the exact amount to be
proven at trial, together with plaintiff's
costs and disbursements necessarily in-
curred herein, and plaintiff's reasonable
attorney's fees.

4. Under Count Four of the Complaint
in the amount of $1,500,000.00 to
$2,000,000.QO, the, exact amount to be
proven at trial, together with plaintiff's
costs and disbursements necessarily in-
curred herein, and plaintiff's reasonable
attorney's fees.

5. Under Count Five such amount as
will be proven at triaf, together with
plaintiff's casts and disbursements
necessarily incurred herein, and
plaintiff's reasonable attorney's fees.

6. Under Count Six such amount as
will be proven at trial, together with
plaintiff's costs and disbursements
necessarily incuiryd herein, and
plaintiff's reasonable attorney's fees.

roof surface of approximately 8 to 15
mills af a product knawn as Hypalon.

14.This structural system was submit
ted to Cline for approval and upon its
approval was utilized for the actual con
struction of the Dome. The construction
was certified as substantially complete
by Cline on October 31, 1975.The Board
of Regents accepted the project on May
4, 1976.

15. During the period of construction
Cline performed onsite inspection of the
work being performed by Emerick.

16. On November 15, 1976, the first
leak in the roof occurred which resulted
in corrective action by Emerick. In May.
1977 Emerick and Cline were advised of
continuing roof leaks which resulted in
repair of approximately 20,000 square
feet of roofing during October 1977.

17.Over the winter of 1977-1978,addi-
tional leaks occurred and it was disco-
vered the roof leaks, condensation, vap-
orization or other numerous problems
were causing the polyurethene material
to soak up and cause dry rot in the
plywood underlayment.

.18. In February 1978 Coultrap was
employed to determine the cause of the
problem and to make recommendations
as to corrective action.

19. Acting upon the advice of Coul-
trap, a new membrane for the guter sur-

.face of the roof called Diathon was ap-
plied to the entire Dame roof structure)
area, as well as removing and replacing
all of the damaged polyurethene. and
plywood.

20. Based upon the representations of
Coultrap and Cline that the application
of a new membrane would cure the prob-
lems being encountered with the roof,-
the University expended some $23,755
to purchase the Diathon material. The
labor for the installation of the Diathon
was provided by. defendants.

21. Additionally, the University ex-
pended $8,606 for Coultrap's fees, $262
for other experts and test costs of
$3,651, for a total of $35,885.

22. The roof wasjgspected a year later
by Coultrap which f&'ued a written re-
port dated July 2, 1979, indicating that
the roof dome was in good condition,
with no evidence of serious on-top water
leakage.

23. In November 1979 dry rot was dis-
covered within the plywood sheeting by
KKB&A Engineering, a firm which had
been retairitfd by the University to make
certain inspections of the roof structure.

24. Over the period of 1980 through
1981,further studies were conducted to
determine the extent of the dry rot and
attempt to determine the cause of the
leaks and moisture which was continu-
ing to be encountered in the
polyurethene foam material.

Comes now the plaintiff and for cause
of action against the defendants alleges:

1.The Board of Regents of the Univer-
sity of Idaho (hereinafter called "Re-
gents") is a constitutional corporation
established under the law and constitu-
tion of the State of Idaho.

2. Emerick Construction (hereinafter
called "Emerick") is an Oregon corpora-

'ion, licensed to do business in the state
of Idaho.

3. Cline Smull Hamill Associates
(hereinafter "Cline") is a professional
corporation organized and existing
under the laws of the State of Idaho, with
its principal offices at Boise.

4. Coultrap Consulting Services, Inc.,
(hereinafter "Coultrap") is believed to
be and it is therefore alleged to be an
Arizona corporation with its principal of-
fices at Phoenix, Arizona.

5. In March 1970 the Regents entered
into a written contract with Cline for ar-
chitectural and engineering services
and construction inspection related to
the design and construction of a@o-
vered dome over the existing football
stadium at the University of Idaho, such
dome to hereinafter be referred to as the
"Dome." That contract is attached
hereto as Exhibit "A".

'6. In connection with a part of its
duties, Cline prepared the contract and
the plans and specifications, including
design criteria for the Dome, all of which
were put out to bids in 1974.

7. Ernerick was the successful bidder
on the Dome Project and the Regents
entered into a contract with Emerick on
November 18, 1974. A copy 5f that con-
tract and general provisions thereof is
attached hereto as Exhibit "B".

. 8. The technica'I specifications are too
voluminous to copy and are therefore
incorporated herein by reference.

9. Under the contract Emerick as-
sumed responsibility to furnish all de-
sign, labor and required materials and
perform all work as required by and.in
strI'ct accordance with the contract
documents.

10. In connection with its responsibil-
ity under the contract, Emerick submit-
ted a design for the dome round struc-
tural system utilizing a trus joist struc-
tural system manufactured by Trus Joist
Corporation, Boise, Idaho.

11.The trus joist structural system and
top chord of'such system constitute part
of the roof system of the Dome.

12. The top chord of the trus joist is
1-7/8 inches thick and made out of lami-
nated wood.

13. Oyer this roof deck is an overlay-
ment of S8 inch plywood which has
been mechanically fastened t'o the trus
jois't roof deck, overlaid by a sprayed-
in-place polyurethene foam and a final

COUNT ONE
Breach of implied Warranty of Fitness

31.The Regents reallege paragraphs 1
through 30 and incorporate the same by
this reference.

32. The deficiencies in the design of
the roof are such as to make the Dome
unfit for its intended purpose, thereby
breaching defendant Emerick's and
Cline's implied warranty of fitness of the
design.

COUNT TWO
Breach of Duty to Supervise

33.The Regents reallege paragraphs 1
through 30 and incorporate the same by
this reference.

34. Defendants Emerick and.Cline had
an express and implied obligation to
supervise not only the construction
work, but to correct any known, sus-
pected or apparent design error. Both
Emerick and Cline failed to accomplish
these duties, thereby breaching .their
duty to supervise the construction phase
of the contract.

COUNT THREE
Negligent and Defective Design

35.The Regents reallege paragraphs1
through 30 and incorporate the same by
this reference.

36. Defendant Cline and defendaht
Emerick in their professional and con-
tractual capacities owed a duty to plain-
tiff to exercise reasonable care in the
design and construction supervision of
the Dome. Both Emerick and Cline

. breached such duty by failing to exer-
dse ordinary care or that degree of care
exercised by members of their respec-
tive professions and industries. Further,
Emerick's work was not done in a work-
manlike manner. Such breach of duty
has resulted in said damages and all of
such damages were the proximate result
or cause of plaintiff's damage.

COUNT FOUR
Breach of Contract

37.The Regents reallege paragraphs 1
through 30 and incorporate the same by
this reference.

38.As a direct and proximate result of
the acts, neglects and breaches of ex-
press contractual d4ties and the failure
to perform their implied contractual ob-
ligation, and the failure to cbrrect the
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Guest speaker
to give lecture
for classics farls

Deus ex Machina. That phrase
conjures up ....Well, the unini5ated

may be stymied by this bit of La5n,
but to the members of Eta Sigma
Phi {the Ul dassics honorary) Deus
ex Machina is the topic of an up-
coming lecture by Dr. Anne Lou
Robldn.

Robldn, of Seattle Padflc Qniver-
sity, will be in Moscow to deliver a
lecture on Greek theatre, using
overlays on the shape of the theatre
and a model of the mechane, the
flying machine used by the andents
to bring. gods and goddesses into
the action of the play. Robkin is
interested in punning in Greek, the
Myrenaean flax trade, the construc-
tion of the Metopes of the Parth-
enon, and the bald head of Perides.
She is perhaps best known for her
pubitca5ons on the stage machin-
ery of ancient theatres in Greece,
and on the Odeon of Pericles.

Later on in the year Eta Sigma
Phi will sponsor Cecelia Luschnig,
Ul; Father P.T. Brannon, Gonzaga
University; Kurt Olsson, Ul; and
Connie McQuillan, a Ul classics
student. The lectures are free and
open to the public.

The lecture by Robkin will be on
Thursday, August 27, in room 306
of the Ul Administration Building. A
recption will follow the lecture.

Engineering graduates. once
again received the highest average
salary offers this Itastsprtng, accord '

ing to the College Placement salary
su'rv'ey, said'huck Woolson;
career planning and placement di-
rector at the University of Idaho,
which par5dpated in the na5onal

Salary offers for the 11
bachelor's level engineering disdp-
lines increased from 10 to 14 per-
cent since 1980, reported the sur-
vey. Sbdy-flve percent of all offers
reported were made to engineering
students, even though they com-
prised only seven percent of the
bachelor's degree candidates in
1980-81.

At the other end of the spectrum.
were students majoring in

the'umanitiesand sodal sdences,
who made up about 33 percent of
the graduates at the bachelor'
level. They received only four per-
cent of the job offers reported in the
survey. Salary offers were about
$10,000 less per year for these stu-
dents than for engineering stu-
dents.

The business disciplines rep-
resented 22 percent of the
bachelor's degree offers nationally,
with the highest salaries going to

'accounting majors.
Of the sdence majors, which ac-

count'ed for nine percent of the
'achelor's degrees, computer sd-

ence had the most offers but physi-
cal and earth science majors re-
ceived the highest salary offers.

The CPSS data are based on ot-
fers, not acceptances, made to col-
lege students in selected cunicula
and graduate programs. The sur-
vey involves 184 placement offices
in 161 cofleges 'and universities in
the United States.

University of 'Idaho students in
sever'al colleges and departm'ents
will soon be able to review lectures
and watch supplementary materhls
using a new campuswide cable sys-
tem.

The system, termed an
audiovisual-autotutorlal system,
will serve as a supplement to in-
struc5on at UI, according to An-
thony Rtgas; director of Engineer-
ing Con5nulng Educa5on.

"We'e not going to replace the
dassroom teach'er with television,"
said Rigas. Instead, the cable sys-
tem will allow professors to show
addi5onal material such as taped
talks by experts. Professors may
also tape their own lectures so stu-
dents can review them later.

Students apparently leam as weil
or better watching the tapes as they
do listening to their teacher's pre-
sentation, said Rgas. Many univer-
sities and community colleges now
use systems similar to the one plan-
ned for Ul, he added.

"They fin'd it very acceptable,"
said Rigas.

The cable system will eventually
be connected to more than 100 lo-

~O 0

ca5ons in 28 buildings on campus, .

'ithmonitors'or individuals and
groups,'ccording to Rigas.

The colleges and departments to
be induded in the s'stem are ag-
riculture, education, foreign lan-
guages, law, communications,
home economics, business and
ecoriomics, engineering, forestry,
biological 'denoes, gnes, veteri-
nary sdences, music, arid art and
architecture. The library weal also be
induded.in the sy'tem.

The system should be opera-
tional by the end of December but
will be limited at flrst, according to
Jim Meyer, senior communica5ons
technician for Engineering Continu-
ing Educa5on. The two-way cable
system will allow as many as six
differen programs to be sent to
each'ocation simultaneously.'he
system will also be capable of
broadcasting live'rograms but
only from Janssen Engineering
Building and KUID since they are
the only two buildings with "origi-
nation equipment," said Meyer.

About $75,000 has been ear-
marked by the Ui Foundation for
the initial development of the sys-, t

oi'T'u'esdgig.
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Engin""."ing
pays r'nost Cable TV to help teach
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WHERE: SUB Vandal Lounge

WHEN: August28 &29
From 12 noon til 8 pmboth days

Last Year's Inventory MUST GO!
We need room for incoming shirts

and Jerseys
All Shirts will be sold at WHOLESALE Cost
This will be the largest one time

Sale in the Blackmarket's History
;IQtt' SS !

Anything left after 8 pm Saturday
will be offered to outside distributors!
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A notetaking service might come—~ into being at UI next semester, ac-

cording to Eric Stoddard, ASUI
President. Stoddard has been
worldng on the idea-with Andrea
Reimann, a recently elected ASUI
Senator and administrative assis-
tant to the ASUI President, and
14ke Borden, appointed adminis-
trator of the supplemental lecture
service.

The program would consist of
hiring notetakers to attend large in-
troductory classes. Their notes
would then be printed and sold by
the ASUI at the Country Store at
the Student Union Buildirig, Stod-
dard said. The notes would serve
only as a supplement to the course
and in no way could be used as the
sole source of material needed to

Buddy
Notes

by Bobbl Humphries
of the Argonaut

'ryout

now
Dance

The University of Idaho Dance
Theatre will be holding auditions
for anyone interested in partidpat-
irig in their fall concert.

Tryouts will be Thursday at 7
p.m. and Friday at 12:30 p.m. in
the Dance Studio of the Physical
Education Building.

The Dance Theatre's first concert
wIII be presented October 30-
November 1 in the Hartung
Theatre.

Theatre
Auditions for two University of

Idaho theatre productions are open
to students and other residents of
the Palouse.

Tryouts for William Saroyan's
Time of Your Life will be at 7 p.m.

tomorrow and Thursday in the Har-

tung Theatre. A cast of 18men and
7 women will be needed. Director
Roy Fluhrer is looking particularly
for three actors who play the har-
monica, the piano or tap dance.

Time of Your Life will be per-
,formed October 16- 18, and 23-
25 at 8 p.m. in 'the Hartung
Theatre.

Auditions for the second produc-
tion of the season, Betmyal, will be
at 7 p.m. Friday and 1 p.m. Satur-
day in the Hartung Theatre. One
man and woman will be needed for
this play.

Betrayal will be directed by For-
rest Sears and will be performed
December 4 - 6 and 11 - 13 at 8
p.m. in the Hartung Theatre,

N0%. FEATURING USED
BAND INSSRUMENTS
AT EXCF-I-I-HiIjIT
SAUINGS) .

Visit Omar Shop10-6Non. -Sat.
( t1itaJ a

gri@ydl'09

So.Main St. Moscow, Idaho
882-1823

---...,.'GUITARS
I'KIE'fD

~P.,-

Music Starts
At Onr Door

: Come On Sy
and Pick
Featuring:

'artin, Guild, Gallagher, I '

Franklin, Givens. Guitars,
Banjos, Dulclrners, Mandoiins, .

Fiddles. Recorders, Books, Kits,
Strings, Parts, and More!
Discounted. Prices

'ull Service 6 Lessons

pass the dass, Stoddard said
The service would be offered

only for dasses with the highest en-
rollment where individual attention
to students is rare. The instructor
would have the option to utilize the
service, Stoddard said. To date,
eight instructors have agreed to
give the service a try, he said

The same type of program is cur-

rently in operation at Washington
State University and has been for
approximately 10 yea'rs, according
to Borden. There is alk a notetak-
ing service offered at UCLA, he
said.

Stoddard said there has been
some opposition by faculty mem-
bers who fear the program will

"spoon feH the kids through col-
lege," Stoddard said.

"The funny thing is, I'e received
more negative reactions from those
faculty members who wouldn'

even be affected," he added.
One possible abuse of the system

would be a decline in class atten-
dance. Stoddard said this hasn'

happened at WSU or UCLA where

they have had full utilization of the

program.'toddard
said he and his assis-

tants conducted a mail vote of the
senate over the summer, but there
weren't a suffident number of votes
submitted to pass or fail the resolu-
tion. Therefore, the program will

not be enacted until next semester,
he said,

"The physical layout for the ser-
~vtce will begin this semester,"

Stoddard said.
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THE WILD HARK
MEN'S and WOMEN'S HAIRSTYLING

Monday thru Saturday
9:00to 5:00

Latest in haircuts, perms, colors
and acrylic nails.

Now featuring monthly specials.!

Thru September 30th
$28.00 perm special (Reg. $35.00)

Acrylic Nail Special - $20.00
Also-for students only

with student I.D.-
ALL VKAR LONG ~

Haircuts only $8.'00 (Reg. $9.50)
Located in back of Moscow Hotel

side entrance
882%593

Tenured faculty may SMe
Ul pver job elimination

Two University of Idaho tenured faculty members, whose appeals
for reinstatement were rejected by the State Boar'd of Educatiorr, say
they are conferring with attorneys over possible lawsuits, the Lewiston
Morning Tribune reported.

But, the Lewiston Morning Tribune reported, neither Jane Derr
Betts nor Lois Pace has made a firm decision to sue the university..

Formal notification of rejection of appeals by the state board had
not been received by the two university extension faculty members.
The regents rejected their appeals after hearings June 21,

Pace, who was extension professor and expanded tood and nutri-
tion program coordinator until July 1, said the three faculty members
who appealed were t'old they would have notification within 30 days
of the June 21 meeting.

Steve Berenter, the board's attorney, said the faculty members will

receive wdtten notification in mid-August. They will then have 30
days within which to file suit.

Last Spring, the legislature cut $412,000 from the Ul Agriculture
ioyees were eli'minated, induding ten tenured employees. Betts and
college's cooperative extension and research programs and 24 emp-

Pace, along with John Jacobs, an assodate professor of animal sd-
ences and assodate meat spedalist based in Moscow, were among
those fired. Jacobs has been hired by another learning institution in
California at higher pav.

Ul dump
to become
well site

A total of 817cubic yards of con-
taminated soil were removed from
an old University of Idaho chemical
dump to make way for a new well
for the dty of Moscow this summer.

The dump, operated from 1972
to 1979, was located on a hilltop
behind the Palouse Empire Mall
and contained everything from
motor oil to pestiddes," according
to Carol Grupp, UI risk manage-
ment office, The chemicals were
dumped into trenches about 12 feet
deep and then buried. They
weren't encased in sealed contain-
ers, said Grupp, in order to "reduce
volume and to hasten the break-
down of the chemicals to further
reduce their toxidty."

Grupp said flammable material
were often burned before the re- .

sidue was buried to further reduc'e
the possibility of dangerous chemi-
cal reactions taking place.

In addition, said Grupp, workers
from Environmental Emergency
Services of Portland, Ore., the firm
contracted to remove the dump,
wore protective clothing and
masks.

The trucks used to remove the
soil were lined with plastic, After
being loaded, the contaminated soil
was covered with another layer of
plastic and a canvas sheet before
being transported to a dump near.
Arlington, Ore., operated by a firm
called Chem-Security.

Extensive tests were performed,
said Grupp, to ensure that all con-
taminated soil was removed. "They
were even picking up the cleaner
used on the glassware," said
Grupp.

After the completion of the pro-
ject, the Idaho State Department of
health approved the drilling of the
new well about a quarter of a mile
downhill from the old dumpsitk,
said Gary Presol, Moscow city en-
gineer. Drilling has begun and the
well, estimated to cost about
$450,000, should be completed in

a "couple of months," said Presol.
Tests were also conducted at two

other old Ul dumps at the same
time, said Grupp. They were a land-
fill used during the 1950's and a
dumpsite used for radioactive
waste. Both were given clean bills
of health, according to Grupp. In

addition, the holes drilled at the site
of the radioactive waste dump can
be used to continue monitoring it if

deemed necessary.
The total cost to the university

was about $168,000for testing and
hauling of the soil.

Wastes are now stored on cam-
pus until a truckload has accumu-
lated, then taken to WestConn,
near Grandview, Idaho to be dis-
posed of. In the future, said Grupp,
that may change. Wastes may all be
taken to the Arlington, Ore. dump
instead.

Dance
classes

Ballet, gymnasItcs, aerobics and
jazz are only a sample of the classes
the Palouse Dance Theatre offers,

The Dance Th~utre will be regis-
tering for its fall and winter classes
Wednesday and Thursday from 5-
7 p,m. at St. Mary's School.

Classes to be'ffered include a
children's program, which com-
bines tumbling, dance and drama.
This program is for children four
through eight years. Ballet and
gymnastics are open to children,
ages 8 and up. Adult classes will
feature ballet, aerobic dance, jazz,
exerdse and flexibility and condi-
tioning for runners.

For more information and regist-
ration call 882-3177.



Hours
SUB

This year the SUB wiH open one
hour earlier than 'revious years.
The snack bar will be open
Monday-Thursday 7 a.m. to 10
p.m.; Friday 7'a.m. to 8 p.m.;
Saturday 8:30a.m. to 7 p.m, and
Sunday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

The gril operates weekdays 7
a.m. to 7 p.m.; Saturday 10a.m. to
7 p.m, and Sunday 11 a.m. to 7
p.m.

The Satellite SUB will be open
weekdays 7:30a.m. to 3:30p.m.

U of I BOOKSTORE
The UI Bookstore will be open 8

a.m, to 5:20 p.m. weekdays and 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday.

Library
Beginning Tuesday, August 25,

the Ul Library will be open 8a.m. to
11 p.m. weekdays, 9 a.m. to 11
p.m. Saturday, and 1 p.m. to 11
p.m. Sunday. During holidays and
spring recess, the hours will be only
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.

Student Health Center
The health center will be opera-

tional 8- 11:45a.m. and 1- 5 p.m.
weekdays and 9 - 11 a.fn. Satur-
day. Doctors will be on call at Grit-
man Memorial should students
have an emergency at the center
after 5 p.m, on weekdays..

Kibbie Dome
The ASUI- Yhibbie Activity Center

will open from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m,

Tuesday .Aug,ust.25,,-1-981 23;
'

p.m weeke s.

Swim Center
The Ui Swim Center will be open

for swimming from 7:30 to 8:20
'.m.weekdays to all students, staff

and pass holders. Other hours will

be posted at the building after re-
gistration.

: Financial Aid ONice:
The Rnanda) Aid Ofhce will be

open 8 a.m. - 12'p,m. and 1 -4:30
p.m, weekdays.

The.Underground and Physical
Education Buildings will announce
their hours after registration for P.E.
classes in those buildings is com-
plete.

00yei 500 varieties of wine from
Cotiiornto, pctttiftc Nochwogt,
France. Gerslany, Italy, Spain.
Greece, Australia.

elmpofted beers .

««t:halpagnes 4 other sparkling
wines

~Knowledgeable staff to assht Iloud

houisl Tues-Frl 5-9pm
Sat. 10afn-6pm

1134S.Nafn (upstairs)
882-6502

;:d'"T"...".""lo"p".".N.'~... WINE COmPANY-OF mOSCOW.
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lf you are not satisfied with your.
IE Il a. I ~ IIIRILC" C 'icture quality, it may not be your

fauld You are probably getting first
run pnnts. Ultraprint Is quality con-
trolled processing, more accurate
color balancing and quality inspect-
ed. At Kits you also get the opportu-

E 1 .,nitytodi cussyourprintswitha Kits
professional salesperson —to get
those helpful hintsforbetterpictures
next time.

Canon y+
~m r e t
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A Shutter Priority. Automatic
Exposure 35mm SLR with Fast
Acting Silicon Metering.
Electronic Timer and Canon's
incomparable fi.8 FD Lens.
Compare Kits price.

P)f 0'.F79

eartOII JoOR L
'AVAILABLE ONLY AT KlTS CAMERAS.

~ BETTER ~ BIGGER-
'ORE ACCURATE COLOR

HOLIDAY PACK FILM
1 ROLL FREE
with purchase of 2 rolls

!~ 'j~ ~ . of Fujicoior plus 10% off
UltraPrint processing!

August Syecian

8, x 10 Enlargement
tea Quality Oak Frame
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WIDE ANGLE ZOOM MACRO

7795 gsy9$

PENTAX ' '+'99 thre cooed Ieoh.

$ A 10.99Value
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One of the smallest. lightest
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LENSES
QUALITY LENSES AT SPECIAL PRlCES

2Smm f2.$ WIDE ANGLE............99.95
135mm 12.8 TELEPHOTO ...;.......99.95
80-200mm 14.5MACRO ZOOM....109.95
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Here are two new easy to use
35mtn Camerasi Check out
either the CHI NON CM-4 or
the CHINON CE-4 and see
for yourself. Both will give
you more of the features you
want at the price you want to
pay. Each with I1.9 lens.
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By Iiwarlene Fritz.
Ui News Bureau

That pesky mosquito may seem
to be putting her'Bfe ori the line
recklessly for a taste of your blood,
but two biological mechanisms
sharply limit the number of times
she takes that rigk.

Dr. Mare'lowden, an en-
tomologist who joined the Univer-
sity of Idaho College of Agriculture
staff in June, said the female mos-
quito needs the protein in a blood
meal to mature her eggs. Once that
blood meal is taken, however,
"stretch receptors" in her bloated
abdomen tell her it's no longer
necessary to continue feeding.

A.hormone produced by her
ovaries only while eggs are matur-

ing also appears to trigger an end to
blood-feeding and therefore risk-

taldng.
Only the female mosquito takes

blood meals. 'Males, who have
spongy rather than pierdng mouth
parts, sop up nectar from flowers.

"There's always a lot of danger in
biting," said Klowden. "There'
always the possibility of beIng swat-
ted. The mosquito takes her life in
her hands when she feeds on
blood.'So, through the millions of
years that mosquitos have been
around, a mechanism has evolved
that controls blood-feeding —an in-

ternal switch to not seek a host even

in the presence of external stimuli."
KlowdeA'aid research on these

"really neat little insects" continues
because of their importance in the
transmission of malaria, filariasis

'(which can cause elephantiasis),
dog heartworm and sever'al viruses.

Because the longer a mosquito
lives, the more likely she is to ac-
quire a transmittable parasite,

. Klowden's research, supported by
the National Institutes of Health, is
also addressing the effects of age on
the mechanisms that inhibit blood-
feeding. An "old" mosquito may
feed about seven ttmm in her three
weeks of life, Klowden said.

In addition, Klowden will try to
identify the substance and site oft
production of the hormone which
tells the egg-carrying mosquito to
stop seeking 'a host. "There is a
possibility of controlling blood-
feeding behavior, and transmission
of disease, by manipulating the
insect's hormonal system," he said.

Klowden's research uses mic-
rosurgical techniques to operate on
the female mosquito. When he cut
the nerves that communicate "that
bloated feeling" to the mosquito's
brain, she kept on feeding, not
realizing she was full and eventually
even bursting. Performing other
experirrients which involved the

SEW, YOU'E GOING
BACK TO SCHOOL ...
Full selection of Cottons &Fashion
Fabrics to make your sewing even

~Woolens
'Pendleton

I
SniP Landau

Logan Tex
%hi Amana

~Suede
"8'e're a great I Velvetine

place to be" Corduroy

Snip 'n Whip offers PFAFF and NEW
HOME SEWING MACHINES !
We have the latest in computerized
sewing mac ines.
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on "really rieat" Smile mosquitos

removal and transplantation of
ovaries, and the transfusion of one
mosquito's. blood into another, he
found that the "stop'eeding" mes-

sage originating in her ovaries
traveled via hormones, not nerves.

He. uses an olfactometer to
measure the response of mosquitos
to host stimuli. Into this clear plastic
apparatus, Klowden places his arm,
protected by a screen. Then he
breathes through an opening in one
end. This gives the mosquitos all

the tempting host stimuli they need.
He'watches to see if they respond,
after getting a whiff, by approach-
ing his arm.

Klowden plans to use these tech-
niques with agricultural insects
.where similar systems may be
operating. He said the ovaries of
some of these insects may produce
a hormone which initiates egg-
laying in response to stimuli from
host plants'.

Klowden will be teaching insect
physiology and insect mor-
phogenesis at UI this fall. He re-

ceived a Ph.D. in entomology from

the University of Illinois in 1976and
spent fiye years studying mosquitos
at the University of Georgia, first as
a postdoctoral fellow and later as a
research sdentist on National Insti-

tutes of Health funding.

Pitman
new dean

Bruce Pitman is now dean for
student advisory services, after
moving up from the assistant
dean's spot. Pitman is filling a posi-
tion that has been vacant for the
past year since the resignation of
Jean Hill.

As the new dean, Pitman will

oversee such programs as minority
student advisory services, spedal
student services, the student judi-
dal system, international student
and student exchange programs,
veterans programs, and the
women's center. Dean Pitman will

report to Terry Armstrong, execu-
tive assistant to the president and
coordinator for student and ad-
ministrative services..Pitman came to the University of
Idaho from Purdue University,
where he received his.under-
graduate degree in guidance and
counseling. He received his
master's from the UI.

In 1973, Pitman began work as
assistant Greek living groups ad-

visor. He became assistant dean in

1977.

times.

He said most of the articles are
short enough to be read in the lib-

rary anyway.

Another problem is that users
often don't distinguish between the
loan period for regular books and
the more limited (three-day) loan
period for periodicals Periodicals
are often overdue before notices
can be sent out and the penalty
structure has caused the library
some ill will,

Beck added that there are now
four photocopy machines in the lib-

rary and it is expected that a fifth will

be added at the beginning of the fall

semester.

The University of Idaho Library

has discontinued the-~elation of
periodicals, journals and
magazines, on an experimental
basis.

In the University Register,
Richard J. Beck, Assodate Director
of Libraries, pointed out that the
library staff spends a great deal of
tiroe checking stacks of periodicals

trying to locate materials.
The inability to find periodicals

quickly from the stacks has brought
complaints from students, faculty,
and staff.

Beck noted that the library has a
limited staff who cannot get the
periodicals checked in and re-
shelved Immediately during busy

Big Brothers, Sister needed
I'riends, Unlimited of Moscow,

with help from United Way, is again
sponsoring the Big Brother/Big Sis-
ter program this year.

Each big brother or big sister has
their ow'n "little brother" or "little
sister" with whom they spend a few
hours week.

Requirements to be a volunteer
Include being more than 18 years
old, liking children and being able
to commit to one year in the prog-
ram.

According to Karen Huis, direc-
tor of Friends, Unlimited, the year'

commitment can be negotiated for
college students. Huis interviews
each volunteer and requests refer-
'ence letters. Utilizing interests and
hobbies, volunteers are matched
with a child.

There are about 80 children now
in the program. There are how-
ever, a number of children waiting
for a big brother or big sister.

Huis can be located at the
Friends, Unlimited office at the
Latah County Courthouse, room
201., The phone number is
882-7562.

Gem staff at work
A returning editor and a semi-

experienced staff will tackle the job
of publishing the Gem oj the
Mountains yearbook this year..

According to Gary Lundgren,
yearbook editor, the staff will take
orders for the 1982edition at regist-
ration. The underclass portrait ses-
sion will also be in the dome on
registration day. There will be no
charge for the yearbook portrait.

Lundgren said senior and
graduate students should make ap-
pointments for the senior portrait
session at the Gem table during re-
gistration. Senior portraits also are
free and will be taken at the SUB

. starting August 27.
This year's book will feature 264

pages, with .16 in full color. Last
year's book had 256 pages with

only Sin color, The book will sell for
$14 again this year.

Lundgren said he was pleased

the Gem will contain more color,
and was even more jubilant the
price would remain the same.

fhe basic format will be the same
as last year. The Gem will continue
to be hardbound and delivered in
the spring.

The only major change in the
book, according to Lundgren, will

be the writing style. The editor
plans to use more feature material.

"I want the writing to be lively

and interesting," he added.
Lundgren said this. year for the

first time photos will be captioned,
so individuals in the photos can be
identified.

Lundgren, who was the assistant
editor last year, is the flrst Gem
editor since 1977 with prior experi-
ence working on the staff.

Most of Lundgren's assistants
have had some Gem experience.

Library restricts circulation
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"Drunk bus" to b~in
inter-city bus service

The Washington State University
student government-subsidized
Pullman to Moscow bus run will

begin today.
The bus run, intended to

minimize the number of intoxicated
student drivers on the road bet-
ween the university dties, begins
despite light use last semester.

Rick Norns, the WSU student
coordinating the fall bus run, said
he hopes the name "booze bus" or
"drunk bus" does not haunt the
service as it did last semester.

Norris felt that the name hurt bus-
iness.

In an fdahonian report, Norris
said the biggest change in the.bus-
sing program will be a switch to Fri-
day from Saturday nights. He said
he also hopes an aggressive fall
promotional campaign will boost
ridership.

Inadequate promotion last spring
was blamed for the poor ridership
then,

The idea to form the bus service
was initiated by the WSU student
government, because of the obvi-
ous numbers of WSU students on
the road to Idaho to take advantage
of the lower drinking age here.

Norris said the Assodated Stu-
dents of Washington State Univer-
sity has budgeted a $2,400 subsidy
to operate the bus.

Norris was quoted by the
Idahonian as saying, "The subsidy
should see us through the first
seven runs and if the bus ctaches
on, we may run longer."

-Norris also said it appears Empire
Lines of Spokane will provide the
bus.

A round trip ticket will cost $1.50.
Norns added that Moscow students
will be able to ride the bus as well.

He said further, "I'm hoping
we'l have something different this
fall and that we can improve on last
spring."

START EVERY TUES &,FRI.

MORNING RIGHT

READ THE ARGONAUT

Risks Of pill linger
A study has shown that women who took birth control pills for several

years suffer two to three times the normal number of heart attacks.
The study said the effects linger for as long as nine years in those

women tested who were in their 40s.
"The impact on the country as a whole will be small, because the

prevalence of oral contraceptive use for five or'more years is modest,"
Dr. Dennis Slone, who directed the study, said in an interview.

Physicians have known for several years that women are more likely to
suffer heart attacks while using the pill. But until now, they believed that
the increased risk disappeared after the women gave up this birth control
method.

The new study shows that the heightened risk lasts. for nearly a decade
and perhaps longe>.

The iatest study was conducted at Boston University Medical School,
the Harvard School of Public Health, and the Department of Research
Medicine, University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine. It was pub-
lished in last week's issue of the New England Journal of Medidne.

An estimated 25 million women around the world take birth control
pills.
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Eight Western schools are look-
ing into forming a new women'
athletics conference consisting of
schools of similar size and type for
the chance to compete on a reg-
ional basis.

Plans for that conference which
would involve the'niversity of
Idaho and seven other schools
were announced by Kathy Cla'rk,

UI assistant athletic director and
head of women's athletics.

"We have about reached the
final stages of forming the confer-
ence that will involve eight
sch'ools," said Clark. "When we
reach &e Anal form, the conference
proposal will -be thoroughly
evaluated on each campus by ath-
letics and univeisity administrators
with a view toward possible im-
plementation in 1982-83. A tenta-
tive date for commitment to confer-
ence membership has been set for
November 1, 1981."

Loess lost
/

The co-ed residence hall policy
of Grey Loess has been disb'anded
for the academic year because of
lack of interest in a co-ed h'all.

Ron Ball, assistant djrector of
houslngsaid there are only" 30 re-
tuming hall members. Of the 1,000
students reserving rooms there
were no requests for a co-ed hall.

The hall has been divided so that
third floor will Join with Oleson and
fourth will be connected to Whit-
man.

The future of a co-ed hall will

depend upon the needs and re-
quests ofstudents during the year.

The new conference would be
known as the Mountain West Athle-
tic Conference'which, Clark said,
depicts the geographic orientation
of all potential member institutions.

It would also include Por'tland

State, Boise State, Eastern
Washington, Weber State, Mon-
tana State, Montana and Idaho
State. The teams will compete in
conference play In'asketball,. vol-
leyball, tennis, indoor and outdoor
track and Aeld; cross country, gym-

nastics and softball. A champion-
ship will be offered in each sport
with each institution sponsoring a
minimum of six sports.
- "Right now, many of our
women's teams. are competing in .
different leagues, and the NCAA
impact and eventual national gov-
ernance structure has competition
in turmoil; No one knows who'
doing what," Clark said, explaining
that forming a new conference is a
move to(vard the future.

6 INiniature Golf
6 Games
6 Sandwiches
+ Soug &. Salad Bar

lilon.-Thur.: 10am -10pm
Fri. 8 sat.:10am- liildnlght Oavids'enter 3rd 8i Slain
sun.:12- 0 pm Downtown Moscow~882-8381
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If you were thinking about eating dinner or a little

snack tonight, here's a word of advice from Pizza Haven:
Don'.

'ou'l need all the room in your stomach you can
get'or the Pizza Haven Smorgasbord, Wednesday night

from 4 to 9.
You get all the salad you can eat. Then we'l serve up

all the pizza you can put away. You can even try some
of those toppings you'e never had the nerve to order.

All this is just $3.95 for adults,
and only 30~1: per year of age

for'ids

12 and under.,+~ SS
So don't eat tonight. Come to > ~

Pizza Haven tomorrow. hand get
the best deal on pizza going F~~H~%'ttL
around today.

Moscow Palouse Empire Mall 2124 West Pullman Rd 883-0530
Pullman E 420 Main 334-2535
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other mediums the communication
is harder than just dialing up the
request line.

"When you see something you
don't like on TV, chances are you
won't call up ABC and complain.
But by God, lf I'm not doing some-
thing right or if someone doesn'
like the song I'm playing, they'l let
me know," he laughs.

Wright says, "You know who
calls me most of all, though? People
who need a friend, Kids whose par-
ents aren't paying attention to

. them. Jay McCall has to be a friend,
sometimes I think even a father, to
some of these kids who are mixed

up. It's sad.
"But I guess that's why I stay in

'this business because I feel maybe
this Jay McCall character is doing
more .than just collecting a
paycheck every few weeks. Maybe
I'm really helping people out be-

. cause Ief me tell you, Jay McCall
has a lot of friends," Wright says.

continued from page 16,
"Therear'every few'stations'IItat He takes a long drag on the

you can feel comfortable at .': he . dgarette,leansbackinhischairand
says. "Ithink I can say that at least 'ays, "It's always intrigued me that
70percentofall disc jockeys will get 'n actor has someone write all his
fired from their'first gig. I wish I lines, coach him on how to speak
could tell you why, but I really don't ther@, tell him where to stand, and if
know what causes it." he doesn' get it right they can shoot

Wright says all his co-workers at it again. I do the same thing, six
the station have been fired at one days a week, five hours a day, live.
time'or another in their careers. And,maybe''m- paid a fiftieth of

"I guess it's part of the business, what the actor gets."
but let me tell you, when it hap- Wright says radio is a unique
pens, it hurts for a long. time," he medium because the listener can
says. talk back to the box, whereas in

Reserve NOW for
Holiday flights home.
Early Bookings/Better prices.
Save $$$$$ and coritact us now!

a
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- 882->723 - zwa sauce
Kristin
said chairman Lynn Strom. (Kristin
Dauid Reward Fund, P.O. Box
3021, Moscow).

A scholarship fund in Kristin's
memory was also started. Contribu-
tions'are to be sent to the Kristin
Noel David Memorial Scholarship
Fund, care of the UI Business Office
in Moscow.

Although law enforcement agen-
cies are keeping up their efforts to
find Kristin David's killer, they
haven't released any new informa-
tion. Officers have toyed with
throwing bicycles over the Red
Wolf Crossing Bridge and are exa-
mining an August 12 discovery of
rusted 10-speed style bicycle hand-
lebars. These were discovered a
mile east of the bridge from which
Kristin's body was believed to have
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WELCOME BAGK'STUDENTS!

'he Nobby Inn
welcomes you
to our clean,
comfortable
restaurant and
lounge.

Extra time?
Moscow Parks and Recreation is

beginning youth flag football and is
seeking referees and volunteer
coaches. Call the Eggan Youth
Center for more information about
volunteering..

Mon-Thurs, 6 am - midnight
Fri & Sat, 6 am - 1 a.m.
Sunday,6am-10 pmMain and 5th, Moscow
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KEEP COOL

WHILE YOU CRAM!

"I know my limits, though. l

don't think I'd ever get so discour-
aged with my job and life to do it ...
to kill myself. But sometimes the
pressure comes in waves and it'

easy to lose sleep over problems at
the station. But that's part of it," he
says.

Wright says he wants to stay in

radio, come what may, because of
the contact with people. He says
there will always be a need for a live

person in the broadcasting market-
place.

Wright lights up another cigarette
and says he believes 'most disc joc-
keys have trouble dealing with the
conflict between their real selves
and their air personalities.

"I remember reading in a trade
magazine that a survey conc)uded
in 1978 said 78 percent of major-
market disc jockeys are schizop-
hrenic. I believe that's true. Some-
times I have'a problem remember-
ing who I am when I'm not on the
air. That may sound funny, but
when you work to develop an
image or personality for radio, it'

hard not to take that personality
home with you," he says.

Wright says this conflict can hurt
other people, too. He says, "Of all

the disc jockeys I'e known, there
wasn't one who wasn't either di-
vorced or insecure in relationships.
It can get you down.

"Why am I suicidal?" he asks as
he pulls up the sleeves on his jacket
to reveal scars on his wrist.

"People talk about automation
and prerecorded voices being the
future of radio. In s'ome stations that
might be appropriate, but I still feel
people want someone to talk to
them, to joke with them and maybe
even to make them laugh a little. 1

can't see a computer ever taking
Ja'y McCall's personality, no matter
how much you pay for it," he
laughs.

continued from page 9

David graduated from Lewiston
High School and attended Lewis-
Clark State College. She had an
apartment in Moscow and attended
St. James Catholic Church.

She is survived by her mother
and stepfather, Sally J. and Ned
Munger of Bend, Ore.; her father
and step-mother, John W. and Be-
verly Ann David of Longview;
seven brothers: J. Lane David,
Redmond, Ore.; J. Lynn David,
Lewiston; Stuart S.David, Kenneth
(Ked) David,'nd Donald (Nick)
David, all of-Be'nd two sisters:
Anne Mackey, and Colleen Thor-
son, both Lewiston; a paternal
grandmother, Agnes J. David,
Pierre; and maternal grandparents,
Eugene.and Gwen Schliessmann,
Pierre.

been thrown into the river.
In the minds of many, death isn'

supposed to be violent. Somehow,
everyone figures the process, when
the time comes, will be painless.
Kristin David's murder has been
described by law officials as "hein-
ous." But the hurt of her death and
the nightmares in the minds of
many wc men her age have exp-
lained to the Palouse community
more clearly than national statistics
that violent, brutal acts are happen-
ing everywhere.

Kristin David was born Dec. 23,
1958, in Pierre, S.D. to John W.
and Sally J. David. She lived in
Pierre until 1969 when the family
moved to Longview, Wash. In
1974 the family moved to Lewis-
ton, where she lived until her death.

Continuing Ed director resigns after
eleven years for job at Santa Cruz

university's efforts to extend ser-
vices and programs and I feel confi-
dent this will continue."

Burcaw said no decision has
been made regarding the administ-
ration of Continuing Education fol-
lowing her absence. Janet Yoder,
Moscow;"has become the confer-
ence coordinator.

Patty Osborn, who has assisted
Burcaw with Correspondence
Study programs for the past 11
years will continue to coordinate
that program.

Burcaw said she submitted her
resignation with sadness. "But I am
looking forward to the many new
challenges such a position will pro-
vide me."

The Director of University of
Idaho Continuing Education has
decided to resign to accept an ad-
ministrative post with the University
of California at Santa Cruz.

Susan Burcaw Continuing Edu
cation director for the past five
years; will have officially resigned as
of September 9and will assume her
new duties as executive assistant to
the chancellor of University of
California Oct. 1.

Burcaw has been with the UI for
11years and is state coordinator of
Correspondence Study. Burcaw
said, "Ifeel that University Continu-
ing Education is stronger than it has
ever been in its ability to support the
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People Notes
...Craig MacPhee, professor of fishery resources, who has served the

University of Idaho and the state 24 years will be honored at a retirement
brunch at University Inn'Saturday, Aug. 29.at 11a.m.

. A sodal hour at the home of Professor C. Michael Falter 736 Homes-
tead Place, will precede the brunch, beginning at 10 a.m.

...James H. Milligan has been appointed chairman of the UI Depart-
ment of Civil Engineering.

Fred J, Watts, former chairman of Department of Civil Engineering has
teturned to full-time'teaching and research.

...James H. Peterson has been appointed chairman of the UI Depart-
ment of Electrical Engineering.

Joe E. Thomas, former chairman of the Department of Electrical
Engineering is now chairman o'f the new Department of Computer
Science.

iEIIh—--.
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Tuesday Aug. 2$

...An all-student dance will be held outside Wallace
Complex this evening. The dance is sponsored'by the
residence halls.

...Susan Burcaw, director of UI Continuing Education has resigned to
accept an administrative post with the University of California at San'ta
Cruz.

...Dr. Mare Klowden, who received a Ph.D. in Entomology from the
University of Illionis in 1976, has joined the UI College of Agriculture staff
and will be teaching insect physiology and insect morphogenesis this fall.

...Tom Richardson, director of the UI School of Music will take over
Glen Lockery's position as director of the Vandaleers Concert Choir.

Lockery led the choir for the past 35 years and will now help with the
Vandaleers Endowment Fund, a new songbook of Idaho songs and the
Vandaleers Christmas Concert on a part-time basis.

...Floyd Peterson, a Ul music professor who was on sabbatical leave
last year uAll return to the classroom this fall to teach'music theory and
history and coordinate the School of Music graduate program.

a

Wednesday, Aug. 26

...A College Work Study meeting will be held at 7 p.m.
in Room 113of the-UCC.

Thursday, Aug. 27

...Hying Machines and Other State Conventions of the
Andent Greek Theatre will be the topic of a lecture by
Dr. A.L.H. Robkin. The lecture will be'presented at
7:30pm. in Room 306of the Administration Building.
Sponsored by Eta Sigma Phi, the talk is free and open
to the public.
...A College Work Study meeting will be held at 4 p.m.
in Room 113of the UCC.

gv

...Nick Thorpe, UI graduate assistant will take over John Harbaugh's
(assistant professor of music) trumpet studio while Harbaugh is on leave
studying for his doctoral degree.

Tom Lyons, music lecturer will fill Harbaugh's position as director of
the new varsity pep band and the jazz band Harbaugh normally handles.
Lyons holds a bachelor of music degree from Ul and a master of arts
degree in piano from the University of Iowa.

...Robert Probasco, UI associate professor of music, was invited to
discuss his work with classical holographs at th'e 10th annual International
Double Reed Society conference in Lubbock, Texas.
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We admit it. It. takes a different kind ol person to be a Peace Corps Volunteer.

We won't mislead you with glowing pictures of exotic lands. The hours as a volun-

teer are long. The pay is modest. And the frustrations sometimes seem overwhelming.

But the satisfactions and rewards are immense. You'l be immersed in a new culture,

become fluent in a new language, and learn far more about yourself than you ever
expected.

You'l also discover that progress in the Peace Corps is measured in small accom-
plishments. Such as rural health clinics established in Kenya. irrigation systems built in

Upper Volta. Fresh-water fish ponds started in the Philippines
The progress may seem modest,, but.to people in developing nations who have

never before had clean drinking water, basic ~

ght t.ts p c q
brings a message of hope and change,

We invite you to look into the volunteer
opportunities beginning this year in 65
d I pi g ti .5 p t ti jP v/I 1k

For Further Information
Contact

RHONDA FAIRGRIEVE
UCC 241

Experience
Guaranteed

call 885-6757
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Selecting a stereo system is more
than just a matter of taste. It is the
process'of finding the most (quan-
tifiable) performance for your
dollar. How much sound will a
system produce and how cleanly?
How much of the full musical
range does it reproduce?

Because we at Stereocraft spend a
great deal of time listening to, and
evaluating, all kinds of audio
equipment, we can supply a help-
ful summary of what 'performance
characteristics can be had at what

price; what you will gain if you
spend more; and what you will lose
if it is necessary to spend less.

SYSTEM 259

Our new $259 stereo system is real-

ly a spectacular bargain designed
to blow your mind but not your
budget. It is an. integrated three-

piece system from Advent.

The small convenient receiver/
center section has an FM stereo
tuner (with an unique double-
arrow tuning system) and a power-
ful amplifier whose frequency
response is exactly tailored to
match Advent's excellent two-way,
acoustic suspension loudspeakers.
The result is a sound much larger
than the speaker size. It is capable
of handling imputs from turntable
and tape decks.

With i limited'udget ($ROO-

$450),'ou can get a system of
reasonible accuracy, but it is
necessary to sacrifice response at
both ends of the musical range to
get a satisfactory acoustic output
(loudness). A system in this price
range is most appropriate in a
smalllistening area.

With a moderate budget ($450-
$650) you can get a system which
provides accurate musical repro-
duction in every respect, with suffi-
cient output for a medium-sized
room. If you like music very loud
and have a very large room, you
can select a different kind of
system that gives up some musical

accuracy (bass response, usually)

m order to get higher sound out-

put level.

With somewhat more to spend
($650- $1000), you will be able to
get a system that combines com-

pletely satisfying accuracy with

ample output for the largest of
listening rooms. A system in this

price range will include features
that add to the ease of operation
and which help to preserve your
records.

SYSTEM 429t~
'I

Our $429 system with an Hitachi
receiver and turntable, loud-

speakers by Advent, and Shure
cartridge is a true component
system at a price you'd usually pay
for a "coinponent-type" system
(the ones that sound like appli-
ances instead of music).

We have selected a system frofm

each category that will offer the
best possible value for 'your par-

- ticular number of dollars. When

you come in to talk to us we are
confident that we can convince you
of one thing: we can probably
furnish you with a better music
system for less money and with

better service than you are likely to
get elsewhere,

SYSTEM 649
c

ran

. si ~rino t i 5 9 <

Our $649 system is built around a
really remarkable pair of loud-

speakers from Boston Acoustics.
The A-70's go as'ar up the fre-

quency scale as any speaker at any
price and their bass equals that of
far more expensive ones.

To power them properly we'e
chosen the Yamaha R-500 stereo
receiver with clean low-distortion
performance and the ability to get
all the FM and AM stations along
the dial.

For getting all the music off your
records and treating them gently
in the process we chose the
Yamaha P-550 semi-automgtic
turntable with Signet's fine TKIK
cartridge.

Come in and see for yourself how

true our headline really is.

Boston Acousfics

Signet or"-
KLIRL%KM

HITAGHI

Store Hours:
10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Monday-Saturday

SI ~ I) ~ l Ii(~ I; ~

I!=I l ill '.

506 GRAND, PULLMAN, WA
554-2615
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MAXELL UDXLII C-90 G,"t 2 FREE!

I I
JVC RS-11 25 Natt Receiver
JVC LA-21 Semi Automatic Turntable

JVC SK-101 3-way speakers
JVC Audio Rack

~MR
1

(free cartridge)

I,m
MARANTZ SR-1000

25 Natt Receiver
INARANTZ 6025

with free cartridge
Semi-Automatic Turntable

SVC ALL FOR
3-way speaker ONLY e449oo

JVC 8 Panasonic
Portable

Radio-Cassettes
As low as

W $ 00

TECHNICS

RSM 218 Cassette Deck

METAL CAPABLE ONLY '1 98co

SLB 202 SEMI AUTOMATIC

TURNTABLES

ONI.Y 129"

MARANTZ
3-way speakers 1/2 price

eg 5ggoo o e299oopr
ONLY

SR-1000 25 Watt Receiver

.Reg s249oo Now
q ggoo

ONLY

JVC 19"Color Portable TV
with Remote Control

Reg. 699" ONLY
NOW e oo

SAVE '100oo

Panasonic 5050 P
Mini TV/AM-FM Radio

works on AC or DC

Beg. s258oo Now
ONLY $2]goo

CAR STEREO SYSTEMS
'1 50oo Complete

Many models
to choose from ~ ~ .

Panasonic12" Color
Portable TV w/Remote Control

we oo
Re g s549oo QNLY 449

SAVE 4100"

ALL FOR ONLY $599 OUTRAGEOUS-SAVINGS STORE WIDE ...

le. ~ ~ ~ ~ ooooo =1

JVC RS-33 40 Watt Receiver
JVC LA-31 Direct Drive turntable
JVC SK-303 3-way speakers
JVC Audio Rack

(free cartridge)

ALL FOR ONLY

JVC/VHS Video Tape Recorders.........$1100.00
Panasonic/ Portabl'e Video Tape recorder... $1350.00
Wharfdale/ Walnut Speakers.........$540.00/pr.
JVC/Semi-Automatic turn tables .........$110.0D
B I C/ Fully Automatic turn tables ....ONI.Y $99.00
Marantz/Semi-Automatic turn tables,.... $129.00

wlfree cartrid ge.

Maxell Tapes LN60................$2.99/each
ADC Phono cartridges 25% off........$34.95

. SAVOY Cassette holders...............$14.00

THE PALOUSE EMPIRE'.8 TOTAL AUDIO/VISUAL CEPITER
.883-0530
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Fall football practice opened Aug. 14with full pads being donned Aug. I8 for the first time.

Academic honorary picks athlete

SICYCLES

RACING ~ TOURING
FITNES ~ RECREATION

HOURS:11-2'- B
. Open Monday Tuesday S
"Thur'sdiy through Saturday
Closed Wednesday & Sunday

AUTHORIZED PUCH.h A-D DEALER

"."',".I4 6 05'03"
216 N. Mein, 882 3537

ROger AmeS, prOprietOr «n the elley belweenMetn S Weehtnttton)

MOSCOiAf, Idaho —It has been
said that a college athlete can't be
successful on the playing field and
in the classroom, too. Each activity
takes too much time away from the
other.

But Robin McMicken, a 1979
graduate of Lewiston High School,
is the exception to that rule.

In her second season of competi-
tion for the University of Idaho
w'omen's track and field team, she
also runs for the

Vandals'ationally-rankedcross country
squad in the fall.

Complementing McMicken's
athletic talents is a 3.8 GPA in a
secondary education and sodal sci-
ence major and a double minor in
psychology and coaching.

She was selected for member-
ship in the freshman academic
honorary, Alpha 'Lambda Delta.
Her academic success is all the
more significant since she is in-

volved in athletics from early Sep-
tember through late May, with po-
tentially less time to study than most
athletes who compete in only one
sport.

According to Idaho women'
track and cross country coach,
Roger Norris, McMicken doesn't let
track dominate her college career.

"I tell all of my athletes to keep
sports in the right perspective," said
Norris, "and Robin's a prime ex-
ample. She's not at Idaho just to
run."

But run she does, from the start
of cross country in the fall to the end
of track in the spring.

In her first season on the cross
country squad, McMicken was one
of the Vandals'op seven runners
whose team placed ninth at natton-
als. As a sophomore, she again ran
in the top seven for Ul and'helped
her squad to a fifth place finish at
nationals.

"Robin has been a very steady,
solid performer for us," said Nor-
rism "She's been among our top
seven consistently in every race."

During the track and field season,
McMicken competes in the 3000m
(2 miles) and the 1500m (1 mile)
races.

Besides participating in two
sports and maintaining a high GPA,
McMicken has been active as a
member of the Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority. She is serving as the chap-
ter chaplain and as the rush re-
commendation chairman.

McMicken, of Scottish ancestrv,
is hoping to attend the University of
Edinburgh next year in Edinburgh,
Scotland. She would stay in Scot-
land for one year.

But until plans are finalized,
McMicken will remain at Idaho
along with her younger brother
Doug, who runs for the men's cross
country and track and field teams.
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882-9180
263 East Palouse River Drive

Next to Rathskellers

I'i I'
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eWHO WHAT eWHERE eWHEN

THE ARGONAUT FILLS

YOU IN!!

THE FOXHOLE

II%%

)aa jP

JI

0Certified Technicians 4 All Work Guaranteed

4Specializing in Toyota
Datsun, Subaru, and
Honda

6 Parts Service For
All Imports

Open 8-5 Monday-Friday'ROTECTIVE
COLORATION

FOR THE EIGHTIES
2nd Floor 'avids Center
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e'ter yandal wide receiver Curtis Johnson prepares hiinself for the catch that eluded AI Swenson during last week's woi'kouts.

It's still too early to tell the exact
composition of Idaho's bowling
team this year, but coach Leo
Stephens is confident it will once
again be strong,

"Mike Fischer will be back to lead
the men and we'e only lost one
member of last year's women'
squad, so overall it's getting bigger
and better."

Last season's program resulted

in the team competing at the first
level of nationals for schools af-
filiated with the Assodation'of Col-
lege Unions International.

Something new which should
spark more interest on campus is
the addition of Club Sports, P.E.
107-Sec. 10. Enrollment in this
class will give bowling participants
as well as rugby and soccer players
college credit for their effort, just as

varsity athletes

"Partidpation is the key here, we
try to involve as many people as we
can and we'e always looking for
bowlers," Stephens said.

People interested in bowling .

competitively should contact;
Stephens at the game room office
in the SUB basement.

New class credits bowlers
t +oV +AY Y NYeVe ~ ~ o ys ovi ~ ~ ~ eX::o>YooVo oYe A+

~
~ ~ ~ r

Moscow Parks &Recreation Dept.

„' 90YOU HAVE SOME
:SPARK TIt4fE THIS

. FALL?
Make a lot of kids happy by
being ayouth flag football
referee or volunteer coach.

If you are interested, contact
Moscow Parks 4 Recreation at

882-0240. WK NEED YOU!

I 4 VA Y V Y ~ ~ ~ ~ AYE Y~\ ~ Y 1)Y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~
A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

The First Annual Sundae Sodal
Fun Run to benefit the North Idaho
Children's Home will be held Sun-
dav. Seotemher ~0, with entries
due September 7.

The 5.05mile course begins 1:00
p.m. at the Lewiston side of the
Confluence (at mfie markerPy
statue) and follows the levee path

south to Hellsgate State Park
Group Shelter.

A'6.50 entry fee will pay for an
original design sundae shirt and
one ice cream sundae at the end of
the race.

Entry blanks with further infor-

mation are available at the SUB in-

formation booth.

Everything for your
Pets'eeds !

Benefit race scheduled
NORTHWESTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS

FEATURES BICYCLES BY:

PEU GROT
BIANCHI
CENTURION
KOBE

We'e a Cull Line
I'et Store...

(

~Tropical Fish
~BIrds
~Puppies
~Kittens
eSmall Animals
~Supplies

~C,'T
~pgu6+

Quality Bicycles from
$159.95—$1795.00

*Bike Parts
*Touring Accessories
*Experienced Mechanics

E SERVICE WHAT WE SELL AND
LMOST ANYTHING ELSE AT

NORTHWESTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS

I ILil

Itive.l;,~"

~ '.

. 3)0 I Nein

I y„'i+'.s. j a.IIV~ [t.I..'O'. I'

I

$83-0000

410 W. 3rd
Moscow, ID

882-0133

IO:OO- 5:30
Mon- Sat

N. 115Grand Ave.
Pullman, WA
(509) 334-1105
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Get tough,
Wally

Assistant football coach
Ray Groth rides the
blocking sled for running

back Wally Jones.
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Need writing or selling experieoceP
Apply now ot the Arg
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The 1982 GEM OF THE MOUNTAINS yearbook covers the year like it's never

been covered before. With creative approaches. Eye-catching headlines. And

informative features which explore all aspects of college life. This year's GEM will also

contain more color'ages.

rac i1:iona
The GEM will be hardbound and delivered in May before you go home for the
summer. The.yearbook will continue to feature student portraits and group photos of
the organizations and living groups on campus.

* lour ~or"raii:
Your portrait will be induded in the yearbook FREE. Underdass portraits vy@ be
taken on registration day in the Kibble Dome, or the following day at the SUB.,
Seniois should make an appointment at the GEM table during registration, for the
senior portrait session Aug. 27-Sept. 11 at the SUB.

*CII'c r IoUr CODy
Be sure to order your copy of this outstanding yearbook at registration. You'l be
pleased to know the price is still $14, and the b~ will feature more pages and color
than last year'. We'l simply mark your registration packet and you can pay for the
GEM along with your other fees. All you have to do is say "yes" to the GEIIIl on
registration day'.

EARI IERCING FREE
with the purchase of

any pair of our
Inverness"

Pierced Earrings
Our method of piercing is

quick and hypo-allergenic...
Our collection of styles

des lnrt hs

stars kisses simulated
gemstones; or, the classic ball

shapein tu n sizes.
Also available in 14 karat gold.

From '10-

ND ONK KNQWS MIQRK THAN
THE DIAN'LOND STORE

XA,LES
PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL

ZALES CREDIT: INCLUDING "90-DAY PLAN —SAME AS CASH"
MasterCKI VISA ~ American Express ~ Carte Blanche ~ Diners Club

Illustrations enlarged,
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h: Success
o his head

Jerry DaiVitic

doesn't go t

' I

By Kevin Warnock
of the Argonaut

Entering his fourth year as head
football coach,- Jeny Davitch has
accomplished perhaps more than
any other UI coach of recent his-

tory, building the foundation for a
winning program. But if you ask
him about it, he won't take credit.

"We owe everything to a suppor-
tive administration, student'body

. and booster club. I'm not taking
'any of the credit except for the fact
that we haven't screwed it up on
our end," Davltch said,

The'change over the last four
years from when Idaho was 2-9 to

'ast year's 6-5,mark has involved a
'ommittment not so much on the

part of the coaches, but rather ad-
ministrators and other powers-
that-be to establish a program and
make it successful or not bother at
all and have a losing proposition.

"An athletic-program is like a
house in that it needs to be main-
tained. You can't build it one year
and walk away," Davitch said. "It'
an expensive proposition, I don'
deny it."

Student, alumni and Vandal
Booster support for the total inter-
collegiate sports effort has in-
creased dramatically arid enthusias-
tically. In Davitch's first year the
Vandal Booster budget totaled
$62,000. This year $250,000 is ex- .

pected to come in and will be used.
expressly for scholafship aid to ath-
letes.

It won't pay the total bill, which is
around $300,000, but it's a notice-
able increase.

Anothe'r benefit. of the new-
found revenue has been the expan-
sion of 'the Memorial Gym weight
room into a Nautilus center open to
all students, staff, and faculty.

"When we first came to the uni-
versity'the equipment room was a
mess. Not only'did the uniforms
look bad but the equipment was
unsafe," Davitch said. "Through
individuals stepping up and making
contributions we were able to throw
that junk in the garbage wh'ere it
belonged."

In 1981 Davitch points to the
completion of the ASUI Kibbie
Dome with the addition of the east
end. as required "maintenance" of
the athletic programs at UI.

"Idon't call the east end an addi-
tion because it's not a luxury. If
someone added a bathroom to
their h'ome they wouldn't call it an
addition," Davitch said,

For $25, anyone can become an
offidal Vandal Booster. In essence,
every student going through regist-
ration becomes one twice over,
contributing $50.00 to intercol-
legiate athletics.

"We realize that," Davitch said.
"We point out to our players 10
times a year every student makes a
heckuva contribution. It's not
something I or my players are un-
aware of."

'Justas important as getting, the
revenue is getting the support of the
fans and students. "When I first
came to Moscow, I went to a varsity
men's basketball qame where there

continued
on pg. 43

MOVIES, INFORMATION
Tuesday Aug. 25 SUB 7:30

Vandal Lounge

BE THERE!
208-882-5822

ALOUSE..ARACHUTE CLUB
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NIKE I.ADY ROADRUNNERS

WELL CONSTRUCTED INSOLE OFFERS
THE PROPER ARCH YOU FEET NEED.

'HE SHARP LOOKING SHOE THAT
WORKS WELL AS A TRAINER OR
AS A RUNNER.

2295 BEG

ALL
TOP 10

ALBUMS
AND CASSETTES

=5i'„i

i~ill

NIKE CORTEZ
DURABlE lEATHER UPPERS. WHITE
WITH RED SWOOSH.

qIQIQS BEG

'lg %i

Idaho's
Most Interesting

Store!

X X
iI IR~"~'aa5
MCNAit

1104 PULLMAN RO, MOSCOW. IDAHO

PRICES EFC. AUG 25-30
OPEN OWE ~

STOCK ON HAND AND
SIMILAR TO ILLUSTRATION
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==300 SHEETS=—
——11 x 8'h=

BESTBET
FULL SIZE 81/2 "x11"
NOTEBOOK PAPER

300 SHEETS

99 REG
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PRESS BOARD
BINDERS,

1"and 1'h"

COMPARE BOOK STORE REG 2" COMPARE BOOK STORE REG 1'4

OP

L.
0

Ir
CENTURION

0 I| XN SHEETS

CENTURION IIJ

r'PIRALNOTEBOOK
11x81/2 100 SHEETS

i )e

!

999 REG

COMPARE BOOK STORE REG 1'4

f$ Q

PEE GHEE
PORTFOLIO'S

REG

3T',scHooL
]'AND

I 5 Subject
I Divided

Notebook

I 200 Sheets

5 SUBJECT
NOTEBOOK
11"x 8'/2"

200 SHEETS

REG
355

SWING-ARM
LAMP

WITH ADJ CLAMP FOR
TABLES OR DESKS.

999
4

'

BESTBET
WRITING TABLETS

79$ REG

COMPARE BOOK STORE REG

95'IND

EII
WIG LIP

1 97
REG 3~

1

SELECT
CEDAR

PENCILS
No. 2.

10 peiykg.

799
REG 999

R 0 8 5 5a

~&/)I',

WE5I'EIENO
HOT
POT

2-6 CUP
HEAT8ISERVE

999

REG 1399

~ I

GENERAL
ELECTRIC
No. 63

STEAM AND DRY IRON

STANSPORT "BRAVO"
NYLON DAY PACK

LARGE MAIN CHAMBER
AD J.NYLON PADDED

SHOULDER STRAPS. FULL-
SIZE ZIPPERED POCKET.
REINFORCED AT POINTS

OF STRESS

799 REG

SHOWER
-CURTAIN

3 MAGS HOLD
CURTAINS TO
TUB. ALSO CAN
BE USED AS A

LINER. IN ASST.
COLORS.

244

MIRRO 10"COVERED
SAUTE PAN

WITH SILYERSTONE INTERIOR

',44 REG
1999

LUSTROWARE
CONTEMPO
WASTE BASKET

99 REG
229

233
REG
299

WONDER SOFT
BED PILLOW

0 7"x23" FOAM FILLED

IDAHO'S
MOST
INTERESTING
STORE!

I

PRICES EFC. AUG 25
THRU 30. ITEMS LIMITED

,FBI II[A~ ',„„",',"„„TOSTOCK ON HAND AND

g,g~yg. g SIIIt'I'5'ts'5~PM SIMILAR TO ILLUSTRATION.

I ~q4 PULLMAN RD,,M(@COW..IDAHO--
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Argonaut photeP. Jerome

SKATE CENTER

BACK TO
SCHOOL SKATE!

Wed.
August 26
for '1.50

i,nj

Including skate rental

Time: 8pm to11pm
'0,000 sq. ft. of clear space skating area
* Computerized light show with 8-speaker

spund system" Snack bar and electronic game room
available.

* Pro-shop open for skate sales and repairs
" OPEN FOR PRlVA TE PARTlES FOR UP TO

400 PEOPLE
Call 882-5448 evenings for reservation

Locally Owned & Operated
Member Roller Skating Rink

Operators Association
110 seker. St. Noscow 882 5448

son wh>ch @nil be onginated by flag-
ship station KRPL-Moscow (1400
khz). Bob Curtis, the "Voice of the
Vandals" the past 21 vears, will
handle the play-by-play and Jerry
Geidt will sit in for the second con-

secutive season commentator.
Dennis Decdo, station manager

for the flagship station, said manyaf
the stations have been on the net-
work the past several years. The
newcomers this season include

When the University of Idaho
football team kicks oH its 1981sea-
son schedule on Sept, 5th against
Simon Fraser in Kibbie ASUI-
Dome, 13 radio stations through-
out the state and one station in
Eastern Washington will be carry-
ing the live action, making it the
biggest football network in the
state.

The 14-station network will
cover all of Idaho's game this sea-

both the Spokane and the Boise
stations.

"We are pleased to have a fine
station like KSPO. Many Vandal
boosters in the Spokane area join
the network as well as KFXD in
Nampa which will allow Vandal
boosters in the entire Boise-valley
to listen to Vandal games, We are
pleased to add these two.fine sta-
tions to an already strong quality
network."

.li~e Soon

Bicycles by,
TREK —10'L off
$FKAI —10 lo off plus rebate

Kirtland Touring Gear -10-25'L off
Tires and Tubes —2Q'boff
All Clothing —,25'h off
All Components —1Q%off 605 N. Third

Moscow
882-0703"on merchandise in stock .

Vandal radio network expands
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By Kevin Warnock
of the Argonaut

The consensus for Vandal foot-
ball fortunes among the experts is
that the Silver and Gold will finish
the Big Sky Conference season in
second place. Thgs nice, but with
a little luck or at leaked,good fortune,
Idaho coach Jerry Bayitch says
"this team could be very "good."

"We'e excited —we lost very
few people off last year's team and
we still only have nine seniors on
our two-deep roster right now," he
said.

For the first time in Davitch's
Idaho career, the depth is where a
coach would like it to be, with all 44
on the two-deep roster scholar-
shiped. "They will be a winning
team and we'e never said that be-
fore this year," Davitch said. "I
surely didn't say it last year."

OFFENSE

Idaho's veer offense became the
number two rushing attack in Divi-

sion I-AA football during 1980 and
that backfield returns entirely intact.

"We don't see a Herschel Walker
but we'e got solid runners in re-
turning starters Russell Davis and
Wally Jones; John Buren will be a
tremendous addition," Davitch
said.

Davis, a 5-11, 181-pound senior
from Renton, Wash., was second
team all-conference last fall but has
been plagued by a cracked tibia in
his left leg which occurred during
the 1979 season.

Terry Idler, who rushed for 678
yards last season is out of action but
may be able to rejoin the team in
about a month, according to trainer
Ken Kladnik. The 1978 Big Sky
Conference Newcomer of the Year
who redshirted the 1979 season,
Idler has undergone knee opera-
tions on both legs.

Jones, a junior from Boise, has
had a good week of practice along
with Buren, who rushed for 1300
yards last year at Olympic Junior
College.

The toughest dedsion on offense
is at the quarterback position where
Mark Vigil is pushing the "Kamiah
Kid" Ken Hobart to the wall for the
starting berth.

Both are back 100 percent after
suffering knee injuries during prac-
tice last spring; "I'e never been
assodated with two quarterbacks of
their caliber before," Davitch said.

After just one season, Hobart be-
came the number three all-time
touchdown passer in Idaho history,
tossing for 13 while'eading the
team in rushing with 820 yards.

"While I was at the Air Force
Academy, we tied UCLA the year
they won the Rose Bowl and we
came within a minute of beating
Notre Dame, plus we barely lost to
undefeated Penn State. We never
had an athlete at any position as
good as Kenny or Mark," Davitch

said.
Davitch also contends either one

would start for the veer offense of
the Houston Cougars, a team ex-
pected to battle Texas for a berth in

the Cotton Bowl. "They really are
that good," he said.

The coaching staff will be forced
into making a decision of red-
shirting one or moving one to
another position.

Vp front, Bruce Fery and Steve
Seman, a 6-2, 256-pound junior,
return to form what Davitch calls
the best blocldng tandem in the
conference.

"Maybe somebody has a better
right guard or even tackle, but no-
body has a pair as good as those
two," he said.

Fery, a senior, is being pushed
for All-American honors at 6-4, 264
pounds. "He's got the tools, all he
needs is to go out and play like an
AII-American," Davitch said.
"Hopefully he'l win all of his bat-
tles. We'e come to expect that of
him."

For the other spots on the offen-
sive line there is tremendous com-
petition, and also at tight end where
Tom Coombs enjoyed a big season
in 1980.
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DEFENSE

Eight of eleven starters return on
defense- for. the Vandals and
Davitch believes strong replace-
ments have been found for tHose
who did graduate..

"We were concerned with the
loss of Carlton McBride at comer-
back, but Howard Wilcox is as fine
a player -right now, we believe,"
Davitch said.

I loyd Williamson, 6-4, 225
pounds, is expected to replace
Larry Barker at right end. William-
son, who started as a sophomore,
runs a 4.7 40 yards and is every bit
as good an athlete as Barker, ac-
cording to Davitch. "He's tre-
mendously quick —we don't feel
we'e lost anything there."

Anchoring the left end position is

Jay Hayes, a.definite pro prospect
at 6-6, 230 pounds, Davitch says.
Frank Moreno will be backing him

up after starting two games last sea-
son.

Dave Frohnen, a 6-3,
230-pound junior, returns at left
tackle and also runs a 4.740-yards.

John Fortner, 6-3, 230 pounds,
will also take a starting job with 4.7
40-yards quickness.

Also back at tackle with Frohnen
is Kevin Auxler, a 6-4, 227-pound
junior. "Our tackles are going to be
as fast as our linebackers," Davitck
says.

And those linebackers will be the
best in the conference, according to
Davitch.

continued
on pg. 43
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All Big Sky place kicker Pete 0*Brien may be called on for
the punting chores this fall ~

University Continuing Education-
Fall Semester 1981 Non-Credit Enrichment Classes

Aikido; T8Th, 7-9:00pm, Sept. 8-Dec. 3, Memorial Gym, Combative Room, $30
SoUk-Fiber; Tu, 7:00-9:30pm, Sept. 15-Nov. 17, $35+ supplies
Blologlcol Uluetratloos Tu, 7-9:00Pm, SePt. 15-Nov. 17, Art & Arch South, Room 103, $45 + suPPlles
Breeds For Fun; Mon., 7-10:00pm, Sept. 21-Oct. 26, Home Ec. Bldg., Foods Lab, $30
Breeds With A Hogdoy Flavor; Tu, 7-10:00pm, Nov. 3-Nov. 24, Home Ec., Foods Lab, $30
Cor Mechanics; Tu, 7-8:00 or 8-9:00pm, Sept. 8-Oct. 13, University of Idaho Garage, $28
Chinese Cookery I; Mon, 7-9:00pm, Sept. 21-Nov. 2, Home Ec. Bldg., Room 101, $35
College-you Can Make It Through College; Tu, 7-9:00pm, Sept. 22-Nov. 10, UCC, Room 224, $25
Dancing-Ballroom; Th, 9-10pm, Session I: Sept. 17-Oct. 15,Session th Ocl. 22 Nov. 19,Journalism Bldg., Room 101,$16
Donclngcowboy Jitterbug; Seeelonl: Wed,7 30 8 30pm, Sept. 16 Oct. 14, th,7 8 00pm, Se'pt. 17 Oct. 15.Seeelong: Wed,

7:30-8:30pm, Oct, 21-Nov. 18, Th, 7-8:00pm, Oct. 22-Nov. 19, Journalism Bldg., Room 101, $16
Donciog4lfferbug Rock n'oll; Seoelon I: Wed, 8 30 9 30pm, Sept. 16 Ocl. 14, Th, 8 9 00pm, Sept.17 Ocl. 15.Session 8:

Wed, 8:30-9:30pm, Oct. 21-Nov. 18, Th, 8-9:00pm, Oct. 22-Nov. 19, Journalism Bldg., Room 101, $16
Drawing; Wed, 7-9:30pm, Sept. 16-Nov. 18, Journaliem Bldg., Room 101, $35+ supplies
Beginning Dulcimer; Tu, 7-8:30pm, Sept. 22-Nov. 10, Music Bldg., Room 123, $30
Dulcimer 8; Tu, 8:30-10:00pm, Sept. 22-Nov. 10, Music Bldg., Room 123, $30
Enggoh For Career Development: Buolneoo Letter WrlUng; Tu, 7:30-9:00pm, Sept. 22-Oct. 27, UCC, Room 226, $25
French I & I; Tu 8 Th, 7:309:30pm, Sept. 15-Dec. 10, Ad. Bldg., Room 221, $40
Oehoalogy for Seglnnero; Tu, 7:30-9:30pm, Sept. 29-Nov. 3, Music Bldg., Room 119,$25
Gorman; Th, 7-9:00pm, Sept. 10-Dec. 3, UCC, Room 224, $30
ORE PreporaUon Claeo; Sat, Nov. 148 21 (opt. class Dec. 5), 9:30-1I:30am (verbal skills), 1-3:00pm (math), UCC, Room 328,

$15 (one class) or $25 (both classes)
QuUar I; Wed, 7-8Mpm, Sept. 23-Dec. 2, Music Bldg., Room 123, $30
Quifar I; Wed, 8-9:00pm, Sept. 23-Dec. 2, Music Bldg., Room 123, $30
Oymnaeaco (Group and Iudlvkluol) will be offered. Call for details
Kokoado Kafafo.Beg&session I; M 8 W, 7-8:30pm, Sept. 9-Dec. 2, Memorial Gym, Combative Rm, $35
Kokondo Karafo4Iog; Seeelon II; Tu 8 Th, 7-9:00pm, Sept. 8-Dec. 3, Kibble-ASUI Activity Ctr., $35
Kokoudo Women'o Self Defence; Tu & Th, 6-7:00pm, Sept. 8-Dec. 3, Kibbie-ASUI Activity Ctr., $35
Kokomlo KorolaAdv.; M 8 W, 7-9:00pm, Sept. 9-Dec. 2, Memorial Gym, Armory, $35
Kokoado Karate For Kldo; M 8, W, &6:00pm or.6-7:00pm, Sept. 9-Dec. 2, Journalism Bldg., Room 101,$25
LSAT Preparaaon Claoe; 7-$:30pm, Sept. 22-25 & 28-30, UCC, Room 103, $40
Laofature-Popular Lhoraturo In Paperback; Mon, 7:30-9:00pm, Sept. 21-Oct. 26, UCC, Room 224, $25
Macrame; Th, 7-9:00pm, Sept. 17-Oct. 15, Home Ec Bldg., Room 204, $25
Microcompu|oro-Baolc Programmlug Sklgo; Th, 7-9:00pm, Seeolonl: Sept. 10-Oct. 15,Seeolonl: Oct. 22-Dec. 3, Education

Bldg., Room 218, $30
Norwegian; To Be Announced
Patchwork; Wed, 7-10:00pm, Sept 30-Oct. 21, Home Ec Bldg., Room 204, $20
Plane-Keyboard For Klde; Mon, 6-7:00pm, Aug. 31-Nov. 9. Music Bldg., Room 118, $40
Plane.Adv. Adult Beg.; Mon, 7-8:00pm, Aug. 31-Nov. 9, Music Bldg., Room 118, $40
Pine Needle Seokefry; Tu, 7-9:00pm, Seeolonl: Sept. 15-Oct. 20 and Seeelonll: Oct. 27-Dec. 8, Home Ec. Bldg., Room 204,

$22.50
Reel Eefofo Eooengole; M 8 W, 7-10:00pm, Sept. 14-Nov. 2, Admin. Bldg., Room 227, $75
Rock Climbing Workehop; S~t~-6pm, Sept. 5, 12 or 19, UCC, Room 220, $10 per workshop

Sign Language; Wed, 7':00p~sept 16-Oct. 21, UCC, Room 224, $25
SllmooeUco; M & W, 5-6:00pm or 6-7:00pm, Sept. 9-Dec. 16, $27. Tu & Th, 9:30-10:30pm, Sept. 8-Dec. 17, $27. Set,

10-11:00am, Sept. 12-Dec. 19, $14. Memorial Gym, Combatiye Room

Spanish; Wed, 7-9:00pm, Sept. 16-Dec. 2, UCC, Room 226, $40
Sfreeo Management; Wed, 7-9:00pm, Sept. 23-Oct. 21, Psychology Bldg., Room 104, $30
Travel to Mexico; Tu, 7-8:30Pm, Sept. 29-Nov. 17, UCC, Room 227, $20

Wood Carving; Tu, 7-9:00pm, Sept. 22-Oct. 20, $20+ supplies

Typing (LCSC); Tu, 7-9:30pm, SePt. 22-Dec. 8, Moscow High School, Room 202, $25

~ $ ' a U I ~,.~ I.JI ',> ~

:'o~i .Ir.I,'I,',"..

~ + ~ e Stop by the University Continuing Education Office

Blake 8 Nez Perce or 885-6486 to reserve place in class.
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Above, John French will play both singles snd doubles.
Below, Mike Maffey was idaho's only Big Sky Champion
last year.
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Maffey snd French will be two of Idsho's four seniors.

Tennis squad expected to be stronger
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~ The Idaho men's tennis fortunes
promise to be better this year than
last with two top recruits and
proven line-up of veterans retum-
ing.

The Vandals are the defending
Big Sky Conference Northern Divi-
sion champions.

According to asst. coach Scott
Moreland, Suresh Menon will be
returning to the team after a one
year abscence and should be one of
the squad's top competitors.
Ranked number one in Malaysia,
Menon has'competed in the Junior
Wimbledon Championships.

Closer to home, Bjom Morfin will

play high on the roster as a fresh-
man. Morfin, from Portland,
Oregon, was the Oregon state high
school boys singles champion and

has been ranked as high as number
two in the Northwest for juniors.

Seven athletes will return for
Head Coach Jim Sevall including
seniors Doug Belcher, Mike Maffey,
Tim Hoffnagle, and John French.

Belcher, a three-time Idaho high
school state champion from Boise's
Capital High School is expected to
rank high on the squad and has
been ranked number one in the
state before for men's singles.

Maffey, also from Capital High,
was the only Vandal to win a Big
Sky championship last year doing it
from the number six singles posi-
tion.

Meng Kai Fong compiled one of
the squad's highest win percen-
tages last season playing out of the
number four position. Competing

as a junior this year, Fong has been
ranked as high as third in his native
Malaysia.

lvjike Daily, formerly a New Mex-

ico high school champion, will re
turn second semester from Albu-

querque. He played number one
last year for Idaho.

John French, a senior from Mos-

cow, is the final returnee. "We'e
expecting high things from him,"
Moreland said.

Fall activities for the team will be
centered around getting in shape
and practicing hard. "We'l play in

Portland, October 17, and at
Provo, Utah over Labor Day in the
NCAA Indoor Nationals for our
only competitions," Moreland said.

Women netters return under Sevall

H5
Argonaut photomap. Jerome

University Pharmacy
The drug store

tho t caters to STUDENT needs

We have a large selection in:
~ Contoct Lens products-
'air care o nd o ccessories
~ Seauty o,nd Skin o ids

Also Featurln9:
~ Sodo Fountain - The best sho kes

in town
~ Sewing needs
~ Ziggy Co rds
+ Prescription drugs

With the loss of only one player

off

las year's women's tennis team,
the new job of coaching both men'
and women's squads should be a
little easier for Sevall and Moreland.

"As far as coaching both men'
and women's tennis goes, Jim
(Sevall) thinks it is a good way of
going and so do I," Moreland said.
"It might be tough at first, but it will

work out best in the long run for the
quality of the program and

economically."
Four seniors return this fall to

lead the team including Ellen Can-
trell, from Bakersfield, Cal., Kristi
Pfeiffer, from Colorado Springs,
Colo., Karin Sobotta, from Hermis-
ton, Ore., and Joy Yasumiishi, a JC
transfer from Treasure Valley
Community College in Ontario,
Ore..

With such a strong line-up of vet-
erans, recruiting was much easier

Trinity Baptist Church
505 Mountain View Rd.

882-2015
Terry E. Posey —Pastor

Sunday:-
9:30a.m. Bible Study

11:00a.m. %orship Service
7:00p.m. Worship Service

Wednesday: 7:00p.m.
Home Fellowship Bible Studies

for 1981-82.
One newcomer who should have

a good season is Karine Wagner, a
freshman from Portland, Ore
Wagner, who was an Oregon state
high school doubles champion will
be joined in the freshman ranks by
walk-ons'Rhonda Correll and Trish
Smith, Idaho's state girl's singles
champion.

Tryouts for both the men's and
women's team are welcome with
the women practidng on the varsity
tennis courts behind the P.E.B.
from 2 p.m. to 4:30p.m., Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. The men'
team will practice the same days
from 4:30 p.m. until dark.
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Close to Campus
531 S; Nain-, — - --882-'3561 m

Baptist Student Ministries
(B.S.M.)

Marty Strayhorn
Director,882-8196'II'.
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Patsy Sharpies,
National Cross Country

Champion

':: Harrier veterans return
Patsy Sharpies and Sonia

Black-'tock

lead a strong, experienced
group of UI women cross country
runners as they prepare to open the
season at the Old Faithful Invita-
tional at Yellowstone, Mont. Sept.
1.

Idaho Coach Roger
Norris'quad

of harriers placed ninth in
Division II last year and he is very
interested in finding out how good
his team is this year.

Sharpies, a sophomore from Fish
Hock, South Africa, who won first
place in Di'vision II and captured

~ Ik.
second in Division I nationale last
year, is expected to be a standout
on the team.

Close behind her is Blackstock, a
junior from Caldwell, ID who
finished ninth in the Division II na-
tionals.

Two veterans from Toronto, On-
tario were also members of the six
runners that competed in nationals
last year. They are Jenny Ord and
Caroline Crabtree along with
LeeAnn Roloff, a senior from
Boise, and Kelly Warren, a senior
from Everett, WA.

Norlis also enjoyed a good re-
cruiting year, bringing gherrie
Crang from Vancouver, Wash.
Crang was heavily recruited by
some of the PAC-10 colleges be-
cause she was'ranked as one of the
top five high school runners'in the
nation.

Junior Sandy Kristjanson from0 ( Bellevue, Wash. was ranked
number two in the 1500 meters
while she ran at Bellevue Comunity
College. Although she lacks in ex-
perience, Nonis said she is in top
condition.

Three walk-ons who enjoyed a
lot of home state success include
Brooklyn, NY native Regina Cor-
rigan. She joins recruits Randa
Allen, from Granvegille, and Julie
Fudge of Missoula,

Mont.'he

women's cross country team
also has a little more competition
this year. The'team travels as far as
Cedar Falls, low'a-in March, plus

merits in Los Angeles, Calif., Stan-
ford, Calif. and Portland, Ore.

While competition last season
was primarily restricted to the
Padfic Northwest versus. regional
opponents, 1981 promises to be
much tougher.

"We usually placed five of our
runners in the top eight of the meets
we ran last year. Very rarely did our
kids hav'e anyone to run against ex-
cept themselves until nationals,"
Norris said. "Idon't antidpate tak-
ing five of eight positions in our flrst
four meets against Division' oppo-
nents."

Also returning are Steve-Lauri,
who clocked a 1:53800 meters last
year as a freshman, and Andy Har-
vey, who retains freshman eligibility
after being redshirted due to an in-
jury last year. Harvey runs l500
and 5000 meters in addition to
cross country.

Spokane.
"High school cross country

competition really didn't help him
realize his full potential. The two
miles they run is jtjst too short for
him," Keller said.

Keller's biggest problem is mak-
ing up a cross country .team with
runneis who are half-milers by
trade..

"I'e only got 11scholarrshlps to
award between indoor and outdoor
track and men's cross-country, so
something has to give," he said.

The tentative line-up will have
three out of five half-milers running
the cross country races because of
it. LeRoy Robinson will.fye back
along with John Trott, who became
the Big Sky conference champion
in the 800 meters in 1980 with a
personal best of 1:49.2.

A new name will carry Idaho
cross country fortunes in 1981,but.
according to Coach Mike Keller, the
Vandals may still have one of the
Northwest's premier individuals.

The graduation of Kole Ton-
nemaker and Gary Gonser left two
big holes in the men's program, but,
a freshman from Kennewick,
Wash. looks more and more like an
adequat'e replacement.

"Brad Webber will be our long
distance man in cross country and
the 10,000 meters during track sea-
son„" Keller reports. "Comparing
Brad and Kole at this stage of their
careers, Brad is ahead."

Webber ran a 2:33 marathon as
a high school junior and was te
first'high school boy to break into
the top 40 of the 15,000 com-
petitors in the Bloomsday Run in

"It will really be tough to com-
pete. From our position,.l

see'e'Irada-Refto,Montana, .Norther n
Arizona and Idaho State ahead of
us, but it's reafiy too early to tell,"
Keller. said.

Fafi workouts will begin with
more track work and less mileage
for a new training change. "We'e
looking forward to the indoor and
outdoor track seasons," Keller said.

Monson trust fund ended
Plans for a trust fund designed to

keep Idaho basketball coach Don
Monson from being lured away to a
better job were scrapped over the
summer because of the possibility
NCAA rules would be violated.

The fund was started shortly after
the condusion of last year's basket-
ball season in which the Vandals
won the Big Sky Conference

Championship.
Designed to be a reward for

Monson staying at the school at
least five more years, the fund
would have been payable in 1987.
Organizers originally hoped to raise
between $20,000 and $50,000 for
the pot, but have returned all
money collected thus far to the orig-
inal contributors.

Some of omr classrooms
aren't classrooms.

BOOKPACKS = BACKPACKS
'T

NORTHWESTERN
MOUNTAIN SPORTS

WE FEATURE THE AREA'S
LARGEST SELECTION OF

NORTHFACE, WILDERNESS EXPERIENCE
and SANSPORT

ALL PACKS FEATURE:

«LIFETIME WARRANTY

Ilen's cross country rebuilding
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River rafting. Rappel ling. Orienteer
ing. Back packing. Cross country ski
ing. Water survival. Mountaineering
First aid..

Army ROTC is an excellent course
in leadership development. But, it'
also adventure triining, where you
learn to lead in an environment tha)
challenges both your physical and
mental skills.
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Unlike strictly academic subjects,
Army ROTC will teach you to think
on your feet. To make important
decisions quickly. And it will help

you develop your confidence and sta-
mina in the classroom or out.

ARMY ROTC.
YOU CAN BK

S I r . ~

Add Army ROTC to your Program
and you automatically add a new

dimension of excitement to your
campus life.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

OR VISIT tls AT:

Room IOI Memorial Oym

8854528
Terry Steinhcbel

«WATERPROOF NYLON

«GREAT CONSTRUCTION

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
1010 OFF

ANY BOOK PACK

410 W. 3rd
Moscow, ID

882-5383

N. 115 Grand Ave.
Pullman, WA
(509) 334-1105

10:00-5:30
Mon - Sat
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r,vm

at
NORTHWESTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS

expires Sept. 20, 19&1
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MOSCOW, Idaho —The final
score in the Big-Sky Conference
Track and Field Championship
May 18-19placed Idaho at the top
with 138'/2 points. The closest team
to the Vandals was Nevada-Reno,
39points back, with 99'/2.,8ut there
is more to the story than the score.

Paul Ramsdell, a sportswriter
from the Lewiston Morning
Tiibune, put the meet in perspec-
'tive when he wrote: "They all came
together. From Garfield, Wash., to
Fish Hock, South Africa, and al-
most everywhere in between, the
Idaho Vandals came together
Tuesday night for a celebration.

"The celebration was ignited by
an almost perfect meet by the Van-
dals as they ran 'away with their

first-ever Big Sky Confer'ence track
championship."

For Idaho head track coach Mike
Keller winning the title after seven
years was a highlight neither he nor
his team will soon forget. Going into
the meet, held May 18-19 at Ul's

track, Keller and everyone else fig-
ured it would be a three-team race
between the Vandals, Northern
Arizona and Nevada-Reno.

Let the record show that the
"coming together" by Idaho left the
other teams jockeying for positions
other than first. Follow'ing Reno,
Northern Arizoria tallied 95 points
for third, Montana State placed
fourth with 74'/2, followed by
Weber State with 69, Mohtana with
60, Idaho State with 46V2 and

Fx presslovs
Unique Decor Enhancements

Wicker 8 Rattan
~Silk 8 Dried Flowers
~African 8 Chinese Gift Items

Along with many others
~Many accent items for

your dorm or apartment
~Newly added features

Davids'enter 3rd 8 Main 883-1074

all your photo needs
are here. ~.

~ Complete line of
photographic supplies

GET YOUR KODAK FILIJI HERE

pygmy

Boise State with 37.
The Vandals scored their points

by taking six first places, six sec-
onds, four third place finishes, one
fourth and three sixth places. The
highlights were numerous.

Perhaps the biggest was in the
triple jump with Idaho taking the

top three places. Frands Dodoo, a
freshman from Ghana, won the
event by setting a Big Sky record
with a jump of 53-6/2. Dodoo was

voted the Most Outstanding Per-
former of the meet by the coaches
for his record jump. Neil Crichlow
captured second with a jump of
52-074 and Marvin Wadlow third

place with a jump of 51-4'/2.
Joining Dodoo as Big Sky

champs were Mitch Crouser in the
discus (188-0), Jim Sokolowski in

the decathlon (6,947 points) and
the high jump (7-0), Ray Prentice in

the 1,500 meters (3:49.19) and
John Trott in the 800 (1:50.17).

Equally impressive as the first

place finishers was the performance
of Robert Hanson, a walk-on from
Garfield, Wash. Hanson came into
the meet with a personal best of
201-3 in the javelin. He captured
third place in the championship
meet with a throw of 212-3.

Hanson's performance typified
the showing of most every Vandal
who competed. Consider the fol-

lowing:
—Gary Gonser, a senior from

Castle Rock, Wash., placed fourth
in the 3,000-meter steeplechase
with a time of 9:01.30.It marked
the fourth year he has placed fourth
in the steeple.

—Mark Rabdau, a junior from
Fayetteville, N.C., had a personal
best in the pole valut with a leap of
15-2/4 to earn sixth place.—Dodoo's mark in the triple was
a personal best; an Idaho school
record and a conference record.

—Wadlow, a senior from San
Jose, Calif., exceeded his personal
best in the triple jump by two feet
when he captured third place at
51-4'.

—Prentice, a senior from Burien,
Wash., became the first UI athlete
to win the 1,500 meter title with a
time of 3:49.19.

40'- Tuesday,'. August 25, 1.98.1.

Trackstere claimed victory
while students were away
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800 meters champion John Trott

I

Neil Chrichlow placed second
in idaho's 1-2-3 triple Jump sweep
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KODAK
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ACCESSORIES
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GENEIIAL ELECTIIIC
PNOTO 5 PllOJECTOii LANI'$

SAMF DAY PROCESSlNG
on Ektachrome slides
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WE'E 41 IN
FASHION

COLOR ancI'SLACK WHITE
film

DEVELOPING, PRINTING,
ENLARGING
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Ms use Ifedak paper....'" fora good look.
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52 I S. Jackson, Moscow —882-4823
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~ ~ CALVIN KLEIN
~ TALLIA~ ~ PIERRE CARDIN
~ <DAM SLDAN
~ SPERRY TOPSIDER

3rd and Main
Downtown

Mon-Sat 9:00-5:30
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WornenI nett'ers jlace-14th>ationally
MOSCOW, Idaho —With 14th

place a'nd 14 points in hand, th'.
University of Idaho women's tennis
team ended the 1980-81season at
the AIAW Division II. National
Championships held at Charleston,
S.C.

Idaho was nosed 'out of 13th by
the Uriiverslty of Denver with 14
I~ points.

Coach Amanda Burk ended her'
three-year career at the helm of the
UI team at the meet after leading
the women's tennis team to na-
tional competition all three years,
taldng the NCWSA Regional crown
all three years and coaching her

, 'teams to a 54-8 regular season
mark.

Burk will become the administra-
tive aide to Kathy Clark, assistant
athletic director and head of
women's athletics, and continue as
volleyball coach at Idaho. The
women's team will be coached next
year by Jim Sevall who took the
helm of the Ui men's team this year.

The national tennis tournamen,
hosted by College of Charleston,

Netters
to hold
auditions

was held in 101 degree heat with yeareveryoneearnedpointsforthe
the humidity in the 90 percent area. team, the hard way."
"We came from cold Idaho to this'al Poly Pomona won'the tour-
and we just weren't prepared for 'ney with 75182pointsfollowedby
the weather," Burk said.. the University of Richmond with 54

After the first day's action, the y2. Cal State'- Northridge took
Vandals found themselves in the 'third with,52'h, William and
consolation round in all slots., Mary fourth with 47 and host Col-

"It,proved to be a team effort at lege of Charleston fifth with 42Vz.
that point .'. Burk said. "We had to Other NCWSA'eams at the na-
play. for half points. Last year we tional tournament were'astern

'ook14th mainly by the points of Washington University, 'a .19th
our number two doubles team that place finisher with seven points and
took fourth in their position. This the University of Puget Sound.

~ il ~l-
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BIg Sky Conference Discus Champion Mitch Grouser

Ticket sales for all six home Van-
dal football games are going "great
guns," according to Inez Flisher,
ticket manager.

Season ticket sales are running
approximately 300 over last year,
with tickets still available for all

home dates.
Conference games against Mon-

tana, Nevada-Reno, Idaho State
and Boise State are priced at $7

on it isn't bad at all," Flisher con-
tends..

Staff and faculty tickets are avail-
able for pick-up at a re'duced rate in
Room 138 of Memorial Gym from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday.

Ticket sales increasing

The UI women's volleyball team
will hold tryouts for the 1981-82
season Aug. 26 at 3 p.m. in the
large gym in the Physical Education
Building, according to team man-
ager Deanna Barr.

Idaho Coach Amanda Burk's
squad finished ninth in the AIAW
Championships last year.

Women interested should con-
tact Buik at the PEB, Room 204, or
call 885-6384.

THE ARGONAUT
IT'

FREE!

BACK TO SCHOOL
COUPON SPECIAL

SHOP

$5."off ALL-Permsr
I please present coupon I
I offer good Aug. 25 thru Sept. 7
L ~~~aeensJ

FRKK Shampoo mph'"::'eve+'liair'cut-'<~g'i
Regular hours:

Tues-Sat SHE+I
8:30am - 5pm

882-3502
304 W. Sixth, Moscow

and $8 for the general public with
non-conference games priced at $6
and $7.

"$7 for a reserve seat with a back
KE ]P:ERC)%GROCERY

All Seats ADULTS
$3.00

NOW SHOWING

. THE

MUPPET

CAPERS

Showtimes
7:00 & 9:00pm

OLD POST
OFFICE THEATRE
245 S.E.Paradise
Pullman, Nash.

For Current Movie
Information

Call 334-FILM

—Your Campus Convenience Store—
Down from the Ad Building & Up from the SUB

on University Avenue

ours: Mon. fhru Fri. 7:30am-1 I pm; Sat. & Sun. 9 am-11 pm

Madge has remodeled & Added new items for you:
—Photocopy Machine - You Do Or--We Do
—Magazines 8r P'ape'rback Books
—Case Beer Special Orders - Cost + 6/o
- Cards 8 Gifts
- CocaCola Products

-School Supplies

HAQE A GREAT SCHOOL YEAR—

When you'e hungry, thirsty, or need a kind word (Madge Stylej-
-Snack Foods StOP by the Perch -Beer 8 Wine

-Sandwiches -Groceries

-Sundries -Pop 8 Fruit Drinks
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Given a choice, this
Vandal football player

would probably choose
to be in an

air-conditioned room
with an ice-cold

beverage, rather than be
on the practice field five

hours a day in 98-degree
heat.

Last Saturday's light
scrimmage in Coeur

d'Alene and subsequent
buffet dinner boat cruise

was something of a
reward for the team which
"did everything we asked

of them during
two'-days," according
to coach Jerry Davitch.

A lot of mental errors
were committed by both
the offense and defense,

but the best thing that
happened was that

nobody was injured.
Vandal coaches rated the

defense as more
impressive than the

offense, although
quarterback Mark Vigil
threw two touchdown

passes to wide receiver
Vic Wallace. Pete O'Srien
had the only other score
with a 45-yard field goal.

a I g gilIm ~ '- '""'"d(l!Itic Argoneut photo'P. Jerome

gg JJ Cox 4 Nelson ...
THE STORE WITH NORE!

featuring ...

QQ1 gg

0Photofinishing
~Film 8I Darkroom Supplies
~Stereos (Pioneer Portable 8 Car)
&Video Games
Atari and lntelvision (by Mattel)
~Computers - Com» in for a

demonstration of our full line
of Radio Shack TRS-80

"Micro Computers
~-Tape Recorders, Calculators
" Records, Tapes, Blank tapes

. Ii I i

E

5th K Main, Downtown Moscow
BankcardseMon-Sat 9:30am-6pme Terms available

I

~ rffrrNIrt y ofX+~k ~

CraeaIe &rda.inn Wana
fir a
Vera. Cruz, C6R CcSna,

Carne H ~~~ ar caen.
Jusa ErieYia Cnun.i~~!

g aalks ~dhltt r
(PnCSCrtt OISrir aCCarrCC~ 10'pff aEfmCiCrnaS ~Pupa% ~r.
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WELCOME BACK FOR ANOTHER GREAT YEAR .
OF INTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES AND SPECIAL EVENTS!

. was only.150 in the crowd. Now,
they'e draw'n 9,000so it gives you
an idea," Davitch said. "Iantidpate
three sellouts this year in football for
our home dates with Idaho State,
Nevada-Reno and Boise State."

Just two years ago, the Vandals
drew but 5,000 for a home game at
season's end with South Dakota
State.

"We'l have a winning season
again this year and we should have
a winning season in 1982and that'
never happened in the school's his-
tory before —three winners in a
row," he said.

Davitch said the administration
'upport is not biased toward foot-
'all, but treats it the same. as any

other phase of what's going on in
the university, and for that reason
his athletes have a graduation per-
centage comparable to any other
campus organization.

"Our players are working to-
wards graduating, not just using up
their eligibility," he said. "And with
the exception of our first year here,
when we had 12 players who re-

come to practice, we have
t anyone."
se the support for his prog-
been so positive, Davitch
r refuse to speak to any
the state on behalf of the

TOUCH FOOTBALL
(Men) IM managers must attend the. managers meeting on Tuesday, Sept.
1st at 7 p.m. room 400 in the Memorial Gym in order to sign up a team. All

off-campus)earns must also have a representative at this meeting to sign up a
team..

FLAG FOOTBALL
(Women) Entries open Wed., Aug. 26 and are due Tues., Sept. l. Any
off-campus teams must come into the IM office and pick up an entry form
before Sept. l.

IM MANAGERS MEETING
Women's meeting on Tuesday., Sept. 1st at 7 p.m. in room 201 of the PEB.
It is important to have a representative from each living group present at the
meeting so please be sure and be there.
Men's meeting on Tues., Sept. 1st at 7 p.m. in room 400 of the Memorial
Gym.

MEN'S TENNIS
Entries open Tues,, Aug. 25th and are due on Tues., Sept. 1st.

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Entries open Tues., Sept. 1st and are'due on Tues., Sept. 8th

CO-REC SOFTBALL
Entries open on Tues., Sept 1st and are due on Tues., Sept. 8th. If you have
an off-campus team, come into the IM oNce and pick up an entry form.

Defense

FOOTBALL OFFICIALS fused to
Mem's and Women's IM Football oNdals are needed. If interested come never cu
into the IM office immediately and pick up the rules and take home examina- Becau
tion. You must attend the 3-day clinic before you can officiate. Clinic begins ram has
on Tuesday, Sept. 1, 4:30p.m. Memorial Gym. 'll neve

gr pi
BUILDING HOURS
Memorial Gym, P.E.B.and the Swim Center will be on an irregular time
schedule for the first week of school. Open recreation hours will be posted on
a daily basis in each facility until a permanent schedule is completed.

university. "I'e spokeh to groups
ranging'in size from three or four

.people up to 1,000and no one has
ever been unkind to me,"%e said.

It is a way of "getting the word
out," Davitch said. "A university is
a business and must promote
itself —we'e got a product to sell."
'avitch, a strong personal be-

liever in public television; said
doing away with it will hurt his prog-
ram.

'It

would be different if we were
the University of Wyoming, but
we'e not, we'e not the only game
in town. Having three real-for-real
schools in the state {BSU,ISU and
UI) is a problem," he said. "It's be-
coming more and more our re-
sponsibility to get the word out."

Four years later Jerry Davitch is
doing his job—hired to win football
games and fil up the ASUI.'Kibbie
Dome, and "they would like it done
without any violations," he says.

"Tenure for me is a Saturday to
Saturday thing. Every one of my
coaches has a masters degree and
they are betting their existence on
these 18, 19and 20 year-old kids,"
he said. "Iwonder...would another
instructor do the same?"

Not only is he. testing his class
against others, butis doingitin front
of 16,000 people.

continued'from pg. 33
Because he's passing the test

more and moregeople are standing
up and saying, "oh yea, I graduated
from the University of Idaho."

"Isee more and more kids wear-
ing shirts that. look'ike. an'daho
football jersey and they'e proud to
wear it home," Davitch s'aid. "Now
their favorite team is. the Idaho
Vandals and not just Notre Dame or
USC."

At many schools, the football
coach is more famous than the
school's president. And in some
states, the football coach is more
famous than the governor, but
Davitch has kept his thinking in
perspective.

"We'e doing things here educa-
tionally that make what I'm doing
horribly small by comparison. We
aren't going to find ac@re for cancer
on the football field,'* Davitch said.
"But the school wants to see arid
read about football."

This school doesn't belong to the
football team, according to Davitch,
but to the State of Idaho and the
alumnt "With strong support from
the administration, the students
and the boosters, I think you'd have
to go far and wide to find a coach
that could not be successful."

continued frotn page 37

INTRAMURA~~OOTH
We invite pefpWto stop by the intramural booth at registration and ask
questions and find out what we have to offer through the Intramural and
Campus Recreation Dept.

EARLY BIRD
The Swim Center will be offering an early bird lap swim Monday through
Friday from 7:30a.m.-8:20 a.m.

Sam Merriman, 6-4, 210
pounds, will, return as. the only
junior in the linebacking corps after
being named second team All-Big

Sky as a team-leading tackler
freshman and sophomoie.

He's joined inside by Arizona
State transfer Darby Lewis, who
won't become eligible to play until

the third game of the year against
Northern Iowa.

Shawn Jackson, a 6-2,
220-pound sophomore, returns
along with Dan Sasso who is ex-
pected to challenge. for a positton.

Steve Nelson, 6-3, 212 pounds

, at nose guard, will be one of three

'eniors on defense;

In the secondary, Greg Jennings,
6-0, 180 pounds, returns at left
corner along with Kelly Miller, 6-1,
190 pounds, at strong safety.

Boyce Bailey, who sports a 4.0
GPA, will take over the free safety
position vacated by Ray McCanna.

gvj jlji g 4jljr i i jiNi
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MOVIES ASUI PROGRAMS
Sept. '1 Oliver

18 Thunderbolt 8 Lightfoot

25 Catch 22

Oct. 2 The Caine Mutiny (7:00only)
African Queen (9:20Only)

3 The Caine Mutiny (7:00onIy)
African Queen (9:20only)

9 Heaven Can Wait

16 Carnal Knowledge
30 Fun With Dick and Jane

Nov. 6 Rebel Without a Cause
13 King of the Gypsies

Dec. 4 Billy Jack .

Nov. 3,4, 5
Feb.2,3,4
Apr. 28, 29, 30 HOMECOMING

Oct. 23 &24

SV~aI:can you co 'or us.
BOARD VACANCIES

AND POSITIONS
Programs Board
Communications Board
Scholarship Committee

POSITIONS OPEN IN

THE FOLLOWING PROGRAM .
COMMITTEES-

Art
SUB Films
Coffee House
Issues 8 Forums
Blood Drive
Homecoming
Parents Weekend
Ethnic Committee

Scholarship Committee
SUB Board
Golf Course Board
Recreation Board
Promotions Board
Activity Center Board
Academic Board

- Issues and Forums Committee

Sept. 24
"Cover-Up" by Karl Grossman

Anti-Nuclear along with a Pro-Nuclear Speaker

Oct. 6
"Violence in Sports"

by Richard Horrow
Oct. 22

"Guerilla Tactics in the Job Market"
by Tom Jackson

Nov. 19
"The Abortion Crisis"

Freedom of Choice by Bill Baird

BLOOp pRAyqNGS "'" hY Ken vanoerhoet

Coffee House entertainment in

Satellite SUB every Saturday night
with FREE coffee.

lf you are interested in any of these positions or in helping on any
other-programs committees, stop by the ASUI office in the SU Band
pick up an applIcation.


